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I n v o c a t i o n .

Unto Thee, O infinite Source of Lifo and Love, would we raise 
our thoughts and aspirations at this time, and implore Thy bless 
ing upon the exercises of this hour. No longer clad in the garments 
of fear, no more regarded with dread and terror as an offended 
Judge, an angry God, Thy children would bow before Thee, con 
scious of their many shortcomings and frailties, aware of their 
imperfections and follies, but knowing that Thou art their loving 
Father, that in Thy infinite wisdom and goodness Thou hast so 
ordered and designed all the workings of Thine immutable laws, 
that in all times and seasons they shall minister to their require 
ments and impel them to learn Thy will and fulfil Thy purposes ; 
dimly gleaning this from their past trials and experiences, they 
would oiler their petitions, 0  mighty One, asking that Thou wouldst 
lill their hearts with heavenly inspirations and light, imparting 
unto their waiting souls knowledge aud strength, that they may 
comprehend the purposes of their existence, and praise Thee in 
deeds of purity and love.

O heavenly Father, they would beseech Thee to bear their ear 
nest prayers—the cry of their inmost being, “ If tlioro is a life 
beyond the grave, O reveal it to us.” Grant that their eyes may 
he opened to witness the presence of loved ones gone before, that 
they may feel themselves encompassed about by a cloud of minister 
ing spirits, the near aud dear ones of the past, and together praise 
Thee with joyful hearts and holy aspirations, drawing closer in 
harmony of purpose and nobility of life as befits them as Thy 
children, living the life for which Thou hast fashioned them.

T h e  D i s c o u r s e .

Mr. Chairman, Ladies, aud Gentlemen,—The thoino which lias 
been selected for our remarks to you this evening is one in which 
no person can be uninterested, so all-embracing are the issues 
involved, so mighty are the probabilities, and so strangly myster 
ious, that the heart oft-times feels overweighted and depressed with 
the problem of future existence.

It is true there is a certain section of thinkers who entertain the 
idea that there is no spirit, who speak as though this life were the 
only state of conscious being, as if they are fully convinced they are 
creatures who live but for the day of earth’s experience, and then 
pass into oblivion ; it is true there are such who entertain and 
promulgate these ideas with all earnestness, yet we think that in 
their heart of hearts, when confronted with the fact of death, when 
one of their loved ones is stricken down and lies waxen and cold, 
stiff and lifeless before their eyes, they must turn with a shudder 
from the dreary prospect of annihilation, and hope there may hi a 
continuation of personal existence, and think that if there is not, 
there should ho a state beyond the tomb, where their loved ones 
might live aud await them, and be re-united at last in those hap 
pier realms.

Humanity may ho divided into two sections—those who believe 
that man is immortal (whether upon sufficient evidence or simply 
as a matter of faith), and those who do not believe in any existence 
beyond the grave, or feel there is no evidence of the fact, and await 
proof. Those sects we may term Spiritualists on the one hand, and 
Materialists on the other. It is not, however, our intention to 
night to deal with the Materialists, hut with the believers.

A h regards the conditions ol life beyond the grave, the past has

not handed down very much to you that can he said to be definite. 
True, there may have been many ideas and speculative opinions enter 
tained, but they have all been lacking in the element of rationality 
that could make them satisfactory. As our chairman has said, 
imagination and unrestrained fancy have been permitted to unduly 
iutluenco men’s minds, aud they have formed ideas of what they 
would like Iloaven to hr, and these have been hauded down, im 
proved upon, and modified, until they have hardened into a creed, 
and are boldly proclaimed as being true representations of what 
heaven is. The same is true of the Hell of theology. Ol course 
men could not tolerate the idea that their enemies would go to the 
skme place as themselves, so Hell had to be provided to perpetuate 
the hatred and gratify the desire for revenge of the “ unco' guid. ’ 
The general idea of heaven is of a state of absolute repose of per 
fect peace and rest, or of singing praises and psalms before a 11 great 
white throne ’ and an “ Invisible Presence. Ask, if you will, one 
of those who profess to he spiritual teachers, ministers of the 
gospel, “ My good sir, death has entered my family circle, and taken 
from me one of my loved ones; my little child lias been snatched 
away, and my heart is empty ; tell me where is that little one 
gone ?” hut only the echo of the despairing erv rings through, tne 
desolate recesses of the heart, and all seems dark and lorbidding.

There can be no satisfactory answer from those lips, because they 
know not the life beyond ; they have closed the book of inspiration 
and shut up the gates of Heaven. They may a t t e m p t  an answer, 
and say the child is in Heaven, freo from all pain and trouble, or 
thev may tell you with sorrow they are afraid lie has his portion 
in the lake ; but they know not. You ask again, Y\ here is Heaven ? 
Where is Hell ? How can we know they exist or find them ? And 
again the silence is broken only by the echoing, Where ?
°There are some who speak as though they were perfectly tamiliar 

with the life beyond, as if they had explored the states of Heaven 
and Ilell, and from experience could foretell the doom ot the sin 
ner and joy of the saint; will picture for you the gloomy pit, as 
an immense vault or cavern, with a rolling sea of lire, a seething, 
molten mass, dense volumes of smoke filling its recesses, lit by the 
lurid flames which constantly dart forth, embracing the sinner in 
their fiery folds, from which there is no possibility of escape, no 
probability of a mitigation of the penalty ; you are led to imagine 
you can hear the cries, the heart-rending shrieks, the howls, the 
groans, hisses, sighs, and moans of the poor tortured ones, with the 
devils dancing around them, laughing in high glee, and exulting 
in their sufferings. That God looks on and approves these horrible 
doings—nay, that ’tis His will they should continue ; He has pro 
nounced the dread sentence, and thrust them from Him, and yet— 
’tis said God is love—God, tho omnipotent, omnipresent, and 
omniscient loving and benevolent Parent sees and knows the states 
of these tormented ones, and yet extends no hand to save them, 
rather, looks on with indifference, or gloats over the horrible 
spectacle of suffering by which His wrath is appeased, Ilia offended 
justice satisfied, and Ilis revenge satiated.

Then what is the picture of Heaven which they paint ? It is an 
immenso walled city, the New Jerusalem, within which the souls 
of the saved are to he enclosed, clothed in shining apparel, wearing 
golden crowns, playing upon harps of gold by the sea of glass, 
before the Invisible Presence, or walking the golden streets paved 
with precious stones, or resting from their labours of bowing and 
singing “ Worthy is tho Lamb,” “ IIolv, holy, holy.” We are 
inclined to think that very few hero would care to live in such 
narrow hounds, with such a monotonous existence. Singing and 
music are very nico aud elevating, hut hardly tho occupation one
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'Ih i e (lillieultii:-; w ill ho met, perhaps, hy uome who are not 
houii'l hy nl'l tradition*, hut feel Uiemi-.elv". Ir'e lo airive al. tl/eir 
own conclusions, hy afhrming that heaven does not mean a place 
containing gold ami silver, ow ing to the fact that these metals 
have lieeii regarded an moat precious and their possession to he 
<li'-ile'l: the t'-riim w  re need in a figurative : ere e, to imply the 
riche of the '.mil lle ll lire, doeM not mean really brimstone ; hut 
a , burning l,y lire ie one of the most painful experiences man can 
hear, physically speuhing, so the term ii-ed i;-, for the purpo ; of 
conveying the idea of i pirituiil pain of an intense description. II 
th is i -o, what a grave mistake has heen made, and how many 
thou and a have died believing thin errorieom-, idea of a literal 
Heaven and H ell, and you are compelled to aid; again: “ Where 
are the dead ? If there i ■ no literal Heaven or Hell, no place hut 
only a mental elate of happiness or ini eery, where are your loved 
on'-.-, now re id in g?”

ft would appear moat afrarigo if you w<-.re to '-.f, out for a 
foreign land w ithout firat iii'juiring reapecting ila poftition, its* 
clim ate, it, -, yiroductioiiH, ita people, their manner'-, arid cuatoma ; 
w ithout eijiiijipirig youre'df for the journey, that you m ight he 
prepared, on la- ding, to take a position among ita irihahitanta aa a 
r< -peeled rneinher of the com m unity. Men would aignificaritly 
tap their foreheada or ahake their head;:, im plying that you ought 
to he taken care of. Hut in there not a journey you will all he 
com pelled to undertake, from which you cannot canape S' You 
know quite w«-ll that it ia ho; and yet many of you live, on, making 
ha.-I' to get rich in thin world’a gooda, arid remain imlifferent and 
apathetic T‘- peeling the life  heyoml, living aa though thi-. were 
the only atagu of exialx;nc», and you were determined to wring 
fruin thie one brief life all the pleasure and enjoyment pmaohle. 
Hut mayhap you are not altogether r'-aponftihle for thin ; douhih a, 
you haty fe lt diar;«intentiid with your present atate of ignorance; 
your liearta Am," hungered for the living bread , for knowledge of 
th<- future Htafe; you have tried to enter the i-aered Holy of lloliea, 
have naked the queation : I t  u man die, ahall he live again? If 
h o , w here? H ow ? Shall we know each other there? Hut the

gated of Heaven ” have been clor-ed againat your earneat appeal, 
the fountain!) of inapiration, the living watera of knowledge have 
been turned from their courae, and you have fe lt like a child  
crying in the w ild ernea with none to anew or alone utterly 
alone, .''either paraon, t.readier, prieat nor teacher, philosopher nor 
acientiat, have been aide to anewer your cry; your prayer has 
rem ained unheard, your aoul unfed. And only through Spiritual 
ism , hy Hpiril-cornmunion, can you receive the enlightenm ent you 
require, the information necew-ary t/i atiflo your and heart'd moan, 
and change ita cry into one of rejoicing and praise.

Heaven, you are told, ia the place where the just men made 
perfect, those who have gone up through much tribulation, receive 
tb< ir reward, and rejoice in its felicities. No one, we think, will 
he inclined to quarrel with thin sta tem en t; but on exam ination, it  
ia found that, according to the teachinga of Christendom, only 
those who believe the orthodox creed are to he ita happy in 
habitant;, not the man who deed right, who ia just, good, and 
pure, but he who believes in the sacrifice for siri and professes 
( Ihristianify.

Jesus of Nazareth said the “ pure in heart shall see Cod.” 
Heaven was for those who employed their talents well, and were 
fa ith fu l workers in the vineyard. Hut the position: are now 
different. Illose who cry, “ Herd ! Lord ! ” who say long prayers,
<md do their alms to he seen of men, who regularly attend their 
places of worship, and subscribe to the articles of faith and
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After all, if  this he true, Heaven must hftvft Vft>y £*W o f earth’d 
cieatun a to "'iiume/ in 0 • i / ( / ,n'!;tior. , and He.< 
oveierow d'd with tenants.

You may have had a friend whom you loved, but who foe! his 
iuipeifeelions and f; oil.;*, yet you ;-n«-.w him t// f,e im,*' : od -'ov./.g, 
and although he neve; no de any ;oof’esaion of religiom yet ho wa* 
just and honest, and vyhen the ; i./ei of l/< atu came for him, y<,„ 
m a h l not h ' I h<; had gc,/". l<, Hell, 'Jan the motner, v/J. 
ia cond..'"/led t/i c ath for nnirter, feels, though others „ 
‘leap,"-: him, eai.i,',i, ;lj|j<; t J, J,,y|. i,| in/ i/ea.’t. He : ■,
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/ • - ' ’ ", - - u cannot think him worthy the fearful
doom of end!- ; : • ufhomg. i.he v/o-iid gladly re'e;, ,e i.j/n ; i.m 
whole nature revolts against the dreadful though'. Lbe would 
gladly ivoisign h-n elf to the flames to save him,'and yet ’. . aid 
the love of Cod is greater than that of any of Hi . creatun . Hi>. 
pity mm tuftrey far t,-a(, c. , mortolft. H-. r a  -. V, ,
if hell fire and eternal tormch’-. are facts?

I hen you I pastors h-ll you that at d e a th  aii things ere c-.a.-.ged, 
the most ; inful, if he heliev s, v,:!l I,., changod ,n the twir./n.-.g of 
an eye, ail ; tain- and impun ,vj.. he sin d aw-»y, and the  
vilest sinner is fitted to enter Heaven; and tr.e most morally pure 
and righteous man in the eyes of the'world j -. i;. the = ight of Cod 
the most ahominahle, l.'.e-iu ,e h<-, has not aooeo’e'! the f;se wiii 
offering of salvation through Cnrist. and the; or ore come ,;,dsr 
His condemnation, and is fit only for the companion: hip of iJ.:V;.
II this he so, and you are transformed hy death ;/.to snge. or 
demons, it i:; riot tho.e v/ho lived or; earth who inhabit Heaven o; 
Hell, but:-, new race of Ic ing , manufactured from the old ones of 
earth. 'I he change must, he perfect to he ccmp.'cte, and all the 
traits of character and disposition manif* sled on earth will be lost 
in the supernal or internal regions. How, then, can you exp.ig, to 
know your loved ones there ? How will vou recognise them 
when all that made them lovable, all their sympathies and fceiinga, 
are swallowed up in their new development of arigi I ood ■ ■ t l t c  
lion? No. Crider these circumstances ’twill he impo-db:--, for 
you to kno v them, and they will cease to be interesied :r i,< 
re/riemh-- r you; there will he no happy reunions there; yv./, win1 
he chang'd in Lire me oner, end cease to have any other ty , ./},»_ 
i,r desire hut to either sing aed praise the Lamb oonti.e-.-ily or, 
if in (fell, to on .-.so Him without ceasing.

Hut '1 heology teaches, you, you have no right to pro ecute s ich 
inquiri* a as, th<: .e ; you ought to let the dead ,-' st n. peso . : d-a.'t 
trouble them, don't call them hack, they are enjoying ti.eni--i.j-,is, 
and won't, care to he dragged hack. Most persons have thi: vague 
notion, that it is not right to call spirits back, and consider’ it 
wicked to wish lo communicate with them. Well, if Heaven he 
such a place a it i' represented, and it) inhabitants the kind of 
people you sis taught to beuuve, wo can undei :tand the U' ce My 
for such ideas as these; but think you that a mother entering t/,e 
other life would ce-c-.e to love or take any inter' at in the well-h' ing 
of her loved little ones, whom she had left? Would she not pray 
that she might minister to their wants and guide their feeble sl.epa 
aright, and in doing this find her truest happiness and sine-rest 
delight ? f Jut all these natural < motions, tfi«-se prompting r,f ljI;r 
maternal nature would be crushed out and destroyed; they are 
natural instincts, ’tis said, and not suited to spiritual states, and 
would all he lost in the transforming proe ‘ s of death, i l  it he 
true the life beyond is so completely different from tin , then there 
ean rover he any me''ages telegraphed aero .. theg-nf’: you can 
know nothing respecting its. duties or pleasures, can never form 
any conception of its characteristics, and mi ,t go blindly on with 
what faith and patience you can, trusting that all will he well; 
hut having no light to guide, no knowledge to strengthen, no 
friends to comfort and assist you.

Hut what saya Spiritualism ? What say the spirits thorns' ive■ 
through their mediums? Well, there can be no Spiritualism at 
all if theology he true, because Spiritualism base-, its philosophy 
upon the assumption, if you will, or upon the fact, that in.m icier 
death is identical with man before death; that death i no more 
than the laying aside of old clothe;-, a stepping out of the chry uiis 
shell into greater freedom; that earth-life ia the state of child 
hood, and death the gateway into the larger spheres of manhood, 
where the inner possibilities may be outworked ; that the actual 
man, the essential man, ie the spirit-man, who i . conscious of his 
own individuality, whose personal identity is established by the 
facts of his experience;), who works out his purpose:-, and plans, and, 
after death, has the memory of his past life; and in the e r<cul- 
lectiorm finds delight, or is filled with painful regrets. ILnce, 
under certain conditions, it, i - possible for communion to be ‘ ta- 
bliahcd between the two worlds. Think you that the nobh "ids 
of the iia-.t, the poets, seers, and ages, artists, musician reformers, 
and spiritual teachers, your philosophers, who have left their im-
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press upon tho world and stamped with their individuality the 
thoughts of the timos in which they lived, will bo changed in the 
hour of death? that Jesus of Nazareth, who went about doing 
good, like the philanthropists of all times and peoples, will bo 
transformed, so that he and they will cease to sympathise with 
the distressed, and pity the fallen ? Think you that all those 
great ones are shut up in Heaven, and forgot to worship God in 
deeds of kindness and lovo ? Think you there will bo a total an 
nihilation of all their consciousness of tho past, of their own desires 
and purposes, of their sympathies and affection for humanity ? If 
so, then is the future life a mockery—a miserable semblance of 
personal conscious life—you cannot recognise them. You may 
read their burning thoughts, catch the inspiration of their ex 
amples, may feel drawn to them in admiration and love, but when 
you enter spirit-life, and ask, where is Shakespeare, where is 
Jesus, Socrates, Plato, Luthor, Howard, Handel, Swedenborg ?
■—where are those men who have lived in history and men’s 
hearts ? thero will be no reply. All that made them what they 
were will have been swallowed up in the transformation which 
destroyed their idontity. If it were God-like and noble for these 
old-world heroes to alleviate the sorrows and sufferings of their 
fellows in earth-life, what better occupation could they find in their 
spiritual state ? -what more beneficent and truly enjoyable occupa 
tion could they have ? Why did Jesus preach to tho spirits in 
prison, if it were not possible for' them to break their fetters and 
leave their cells ? What of those who have been plunged into 
the atmosphere of vice and crime through no fault of their own, 
who have been more sinned against than sinning ? are they to be 
eternally damned, and, from a brief life of earthly suffering and 
deprivation, to writhe in eternal misery ? Surely no ! Is it not more 
feasible to suppose that they shall receive some compensation for 
their trials and woes of earth-life, and be permitted other and 
fairer opportunities of developing the latent possibilities of good 
ness ? Spiritualism affirms all this, and asserts the fact of man’s 
progressive nature here and hereafter, and demonstrates the life 
beyond the tomb to be a continuation under improved conditions 
of earth’s experiences, and proves the ministry of angels to be a 
fact, in the return of the loved ones to guard, guide, and comfort 
the mourners of earth-life. One of the first questions asked by 
the anxious inquirer, when communicating- with a relative at a 
seance, is, Father, are you happy ? others ask, Mother, are you in 
Heaven ? sieter, have you found Jesus ? wife, do you still know 
and love me ? These are the questions often asked, and the in 
variable answer is, I  am happy, in so far as I fulfilled my duties 
on earth, and was animated by pure desires; or I am unhappy, 
wretched, and miserable, made so by the recollection that I  lived 
a selfish life—this is Hell to me.

To the question, Have you seen Jesus ? the answer most 
frequently is, No. Not seen Jesus ! Have you seen God ? Again, 
No. Are you in Heaven then ? No, I cannot find it. Are you 
happy then ? Yes, as happy as I  can possibly be in this new 
world, where all is so natural and beautiful, yet so strange and 
unexpected. Not seen Jesus ! not in Heaven ! not seen God ! I 
cannot understand it. I have seen God as a Spirit of Wisdom and 
Goodness, the pervading life of all, inspiring all to goodness and 
perfection. I have seen God in His laws, and feel His love and 
life filling my heart and causing me to praise Him, in trying to be 
in harmony with His will. I am then in Heaven. I can go to 
others who do not know or feel this and relieve them of their 
doubts and fears, reveal the facts of spiritual life and purity, and 
help them to set their feet upon the road of progress: then am I 
in Heaven ! then do I feel that God is good, and I would be like 
Him. Such are the answers given by spirits returning from the 
thither side of life, clearly proving it to be a continuation of the 
present, a perpetuation of individual consciousness, and a main 
tenance of identity. Then, you will say, Heaven is a mental 
state ? Decidedly; Jesus said Heaven is within you—that is, 
Heaven is to be in harmony with the laws and purposes of life— 
of God. Then you will have us to understand that Hell is also a 
mental state ? Most certainly ! Y ou need not go out of this life 
to find it, you need not go many yards, nay, not out of this room. 
You may find Hell in the suffering which is experienced by the 
wrong-doer, the result of his violation of natural laws, physical 
and mental. Hell is in you, Heaven is in you. Discord, disease, 
and decay : these are evidences of Hell—tlie conditions of it. 
Health, harmony, and happiness : these are the heavenly conditions 
resulting from obedience to the laws of Deity. Then, you may 
say, you would have us believe we are held responsible for our 
actions. Assuredly so ; by the very laws of your being you are 
to-day reaping what you have sown in the past. Your present 
development, which enables you to discriminate between right 
and wrong-, to know good from evil, is the result of your past 
training, and has been ujiflolded by your experiences: you are then 
daily, nay hourly judged, and the consequences of your actions are 
felt each day you live, and recorded in your constitution physically 
and mentally. Want you a Heaven more than this ? Do you 
want a Hell more painful than this ? Then be prepared to plunge 
into the bottomless pit yourself, not keep it alight for your 
neighbours, and we guarrantee you will soon discover how irra 
tional and absurd the idea of it is.

Hut surely, you may ask, there must be some localities analogous 
to those we have been taught to believe exist ? And we reply, 
most certainly thero are, for, in the language of Jesus, “ In my 
Father's houso are many mansions.” Remember, every hour that 
passes there are numbers of spirits leaving tho physical form and 
commencing their spiritual experiences, and out of every thousand

who loave this earth there will not be two who have had the same 
thoughts and feelings or trodden tho same path : no two have 
been fashioned alike in form or feature; there may have been 
sympathetic ties between them, but they all occupy di-tinct 
positions, are different personalities in the spiritual state. Where 
are all these spirits going ? There will be the savages of the 
backwoods, the barbarians, the representatives of every stage of 
civilisation, murderers, suicides, madmen, drunkards, the ignorant 
and vicious, the depraved and selfish, as well as the good, loving, 
pure, and wise. Where ure they going? that is the question.

Tho spiritual philosophy points you to the solution of the diffi 
culty, and says thero is a spiritual reality inhering in all physical 
semblances, that outside and beyond the immediate atmosphere of 
tho earth, some few miles distant from its surface, another world 
surrounds this globe as a ring or zone—a belt of sublimated matter 
which is invisible to physical eyes, but real and tangible when the 
soul is freed from the tenement of clay. Upon that land flowers 
bloom, trees grow, grassy meads spread out in all their verdant 
beauty. There the sun shines on tbe hills, and down the valleys 
ripple tho musical streams or flow the deep, silent rivers. There, 
too, in that natural world, where the beauties of earth-life are 
reproduced and its crudities forgotten, dwell the men and women 
of earth-life, drawn together in companies, forming for themselves 
happy homes, united by ties of sympathy and affection, and learning 
more fully tbe purposes of existence, and drinking deeply at the 
inexhaustible fountains of wisdom and love.

In that life beyond the valley of the shadow fthe shadow cast 
by human ignorance, imperfections, and superstition upon its beau 
ties and delights) men and women are happy or miserable as a 
consequence of tbe life they led upon earth and the motives which 
actuated them, not because of their professions or creeds. There 
are those who are still bound to earth, so gross and sensual were 
their desires and pleasures. “As they have sown, so do they reap,” 
till the harvest is complete, and they are freed from the chains of 
sin or error, and rise into tbe power of knowledge to do that which 
is right. They linger close to the earth, seeing, yet not seen, 
grasping at the luring objects which once gratified them, but now 
unable to hold them : the miser remembers his wealth, sees the 
image or resemblance, but cannot obtain possession of it, and 
gradually his eyes are opened, and he learns the folly of his earth- 
life, and his soul is purified by sorrow and remorse; nobler aspira- 
sions stir within him, he tries to influence others, to save mortals 
from the same evil course, to assist the dark and deformed ones 
around him ; and each unselfish thought and purpose, act of kind 
ness or pity, tends to compensate for the past and free him from 
his burden, and at length liberates his soul from its thraldom, and 
he is free to join the bands of advanced ones who have watched, 
helped, and guarded him, and are ready to welcome him with 
tears of joy to their company and homes.

There are many gradations of existence, many planes of thought 
and action, and many spheres wherein the onetime dwellers of 
earth reside. Each gravitates, so to speak, to that particular spot 
compelled by the law of affinity (attraction) to go there, like seeks 
like, hence each one, whatever his development, finds himself sur 
rounded by conditions suitable for his state and needs. The life 
beyond is the real life—here you only seem to live, are on the sur 
face, there you will learn the deeper mysteries, your hearts will 
go forth in love to the Beneficent Father as you discern His care 
and provision for the every need of His children; how all are 
needful, aye, useful in His schemes, where every experience is a 
lesson, every thought a fact, every aspiration a blossom, all fashion 
ing tbe mental temple, buildingthe inner constitution, and adorning 
it with bright gems of purity. The garments you will wear, will 
be according to the nobility of your lives, and the sympathy you 
have felt for earth’s sufferers.

You will be joyous and free if you have striven to exert a good 
and pure influence by a life of sincerity and practical obedience to 
divine laws. If you have lived not for your own gratification, but 
to help others, have learnt the lessons of life, and extended your 
sympathies and aid to the weak and erring around you, you will 
have fulfilled your destiny, and will in the life to come he able to 
find still greater happiness in ministering to others, having made 
your own garments pure by passing through much sorrow and 
suffering, as the just made perfect by trial, refined by the stern 
fires of affliction, the Pleaven of conscious accord with the divine 
life of oneness with the Father shall be yours.

There is employment for all in that life to outwork their highest 
purposes, to realise their highest ideals, to assist the weak and 
ignorant and watch their growth, to tend the little children, to 
heal the mentally sick, to nurse the despised and stricken of earth- 
life, and provide for the unfortunates fairer and freer conditions 
for growth. All have a share in the Father’s universal love; and 
those are the most truly happy who, realising the brotherhood of 
all, set themselves to be conscious and willing workers to complete 
His plans and fulfil their destiny. Hell-pains are but tbe requisite 
punishments to warn, educate, and reform the ignorant and erring 
—are the means employed for the ultimate elimination of imper 
fection, and the establishing complete harmony and perfect beauty 
in tho divine humanity yet to be. Oh, then, good friends, you 
are tho better for having lived and learnt; and is it not wise that 
you should know all that is possible, that you may be prepared— 
aye, richly endowed—for that fuller life yet to be ? Should it 
not bo your delight to do good, love mercy, and act wisely, that 
both by example and precept you may help others to know the 
truth and live it—not with the selfish hope of reward, but because 
it is right, and from a love of principle. By so doing, you will
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feel tlio inbreathing ol the divine life, will bn conscious of a 
power and peace the world cannot, ns yet, understand, ftnd ho 
neater and nearer to the loving and throbbing heart of the All- 
11 >od, who doeth all ihincs wisely and well,

Oh, \ ' who are sorrowful, whose hearts are riven hv the thought 
of death, no longer look upon it with dread and terror, hut know 
that ’tis the messenger to open for you the pathway to the truer 
life you long to live, of freedom and power to outgrow earth's 
frailties, and attain the heights of joy and purity so often sighed 
for. Know that Heaven may be within you when your aspirations 
and efforts are in harm tiv with the eternal principles of love and 
justice, that lle ll is left behind with every conquest ol sell, every 
error outgrown, even imbit of wrong forsaken. Know that the 
ministers of hope and love are the ascended friends and brothers, 
who otto time walked by your side, and now in the sweet com 
panionship of soul would lead you ever on up the bill Difficulty 
along the path of duty to the celestial homes above. Learn that 
there is no death. Ail is life—fuller and more complete with each 
succe-. dine rear; and when in prayer you shall cry, \\ here are my 
loved ones: they will answer as oft before, Here by your side to 
cheer and rrusrd von. Y\ hen you shall ask for knowledge, there 
will be manv roidv to give and* guide. When you shall feel weak 
and ask for help, many will surround you with their loving 
sympathy to support and strengthen, that you may be faithful to 
the end. Carrying Heaven iu your heart, love for truth and all 
mankind, vour pathway shall be une of brightness, diffusing a 
ho 1 r and helpful influence on all around. You shall hear the 
wards uttered by the divine voice, speaking in your inmost being: 
" W ell done, good and faithful servant; thou bast been faithful 
over tew things, I will make thee ruler over many. Enter into 
the joy of thv Lo:d."

[Reported by Geo. A. Haynes, Barrow. Corrected and revised 
by E. W'. Wallis, under the influence of his spirit-guides.]

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

rThe medium is a working-man, possessing the scauty education 
of his class; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde 
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in which state the spirits speak through hint, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P. takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]

J o s e p h  P r i e s t l e y .
May 4, 1879.

The medium almost immediately after entering the room went 
under control, and spoke as follows:

“ A fair and beautiful day : all nature seems to breathe the pure 
harmony of light and life. Nature with its fair garment of beauty 
seems to be bidding all things to live. The chilling winter months 
are over, and soon the trees will deck themselves with added 
beauty, and the fiat of the Great Supreme will be manifested, for 
all things will teem with life—all live ; nothing perishes, but all is 
renewed—a comprehensive truth that the few only realise. It was 
found during my earth-life of experimental philosophy, and through 
that foundation and from that study I obtained a well-earned 
celebrity. I did not pass earth’s years of time alone devoted to 
these studies, but also devoted to those higher studies of the soul's 
welfare in the spirit-spheres, or iu the ever-advancing progressive 
state. These were my chief aims on earth : I would have you 
particularly to understand that I had realised important truths 
during my earthly career. I had not only strictly defined in my 
own mind the proper humanity of Jesus of Nazareth, but had also 
made my doctrine known to all my acquaintances and surround 
ings, including also many thousands whom I had never seen, but 
whom mv works reached ; and also did I make known my thorough 
rejection of the miraculous conception, not by a cautious rejection, 
but by a plain, outspoken, heartfelt rejection, made known to all 
men. I also on earth rejected the doctrine of atonement, and that 
rejection I as boldly made known as the others, in thorough and 
perfect belief also of a future state, iu which punishment is only 
to be emendatorv, and that after a due course iu the furtherance of 
the Omnipotent's fiat all created and immortal souls would reach 
the state of final happiness. This was deemed Sociuiauism, ami, 
according to many of my detracters, was au inference from the 
doctrine of necessity; and so it was, but an inference combined 
with the benevolence of the Deity. One of my works, which was 
written, published, and widely distributed, was the 'Great Insti 
tute of Natural nud Revealed Religion,’ explanations of Scripture. 
I also published another volume, which found general acceptance 
amongst the many, and which I firmly realise will meet with your 
most hearty concurrence; this was my ‘ Inquiry into the Faith of 
the Early Christian Fathers,’ which I proved beyond a doubt to be 
conformable to the Unitarian system, aud that the doctrine of the 
Trinity was but an added parasite to the parent tree. My chemical 
experiments were many and useful, my chief studies being mainly 
devoted to gases, to aeriform bodies—gases or new airs.’’

Here I said, Surely this must be Dr. Priestley, the great friend of 
mv great-grandfather, J. -M.

" Yes, 1 knew your ancestor J. M. well; I knew him and loved 
him. You are right; my name is Joseph Priestley. I am simply 
telling' you of mv life’s usefulness: first not only satisfying myself

with the discovery of new forms of aeriform bodies, but also en 
deavouring to iind out the readiest means for the production of 
those already known; aud jour dear great-grandfather made this 
admission,—that amongst the many discoveries of pneumatic 
chemistry, none bad been enabled to claim a higher place than his 
Iririnl J o s e p h  Priestley. lie  even went so far as to say I bad 
given pneumatic chemistry a new form, built a basis or foundation 
for it, and opened out an inexhaustible mine lor tho improvement 
of that useful knowledge of sweat Nature.

“ So far, ilmn, briefly, summarily, has my life been jotted down by 
your willing band, ami also my usefulness and my discoveries, and 
tin j both pro\ e, that, st urting a position amongst men of originality,
1 had the courage and forbearance to maintain myself in that 
position despite persecution ; for, J’., I was a persecuted man, and 
became a stranger from my native country by and through per 
secution's means. How often did 1 miss those from my side, who, 
b e fo re  the expression of mv theological view a, were glad to meet 
mo on terms of loving friendship ; but I bad b> come anti-Christian, 
tlio priestly robe of infliction chastened me no longer, and the 
orthodox looked on Joseph Priestley as one of that class of fallen 
humanity which godless culture had formed. They looked on me 
as one, lb, who had obtained mastery over the fleeting publications 
of tlio flay, and who thought it a sign of superiority over ignoble 
prejudices; as one who realised within himself that he bad placed 
himself above all antiquated notions, and that in this frame of 
mind he was looking down on the literature of the heavens and 
salvation by Christ. Others, too, readily accused me of entering the 
arena of French Philosophy and German Mysticism or Rational 
ism. ‘ He sets himself up,’ they said, ‘ as a very Goliath—a 
champion giant: let him beware that he falls not down the same.’
As they reviled me they often noticed the calm look of pity I bore 
for them. Their remarks were attended with the usual Christian 
charitableness. ‘ He sneers and pretends to pity, like the licentious 
Voltaire. It is a pity he misses so much of Voltaire's wit. Sophistry 
is apparent iu every argument he uses : be is a servile and sycophan 
tic follower of the sophistical Hume. View his calm demeanour 
aud mien before us ; he would instil us with the idea that he has 
arrived at a resting-place, where philosophic ease and Rationalism 
may be comfortably and happily enjoyed.' Others said, ‘ Priestley;— 
oh yes, we knew him once, but at that time learning had not made 
him mad : then he had a Saviour; then he had reason enthroned, 
strong in the hopes of God's mercy : but we do not know him now. 
Those dearest emotions, which are others', do not belong to him 
now. To talk to him of justification by faith iu the atoning blood 
of Jesus Christ, or of being born again and its necessity for the 
soul’s entrance into the elect of God, is to insult his reason. He 
will tell you that they are directly wicked and blasphemous terms. 
Yes, we did know him, but we do not know him now ; he has 
bribed his reason or steeped it iu some opiate : he has left the great 
family of God’s created souls, and has joined the few that are 
lonely wanderers without faith or hope.’

l,I am but enumerating to you the numerous expressions uttered 
with regard to myself. Bv-and-bv I will enumerate their actions. 
They went ou to say: ‘Not stopping at any difference in opinions, 
this Priestley, whom we knew, has swept the whole away.’ Yes;
I made answer to one and all. I said, I believed in the living 
God, that my faith gave to him a conscious individuality, neces 
sitating a personality, that they had charged me with having an 
uusunctified intellect, but could they prove to me the unsanctity in 
any portion of my belief? I told them 'I believe in God the 
Father, the Ruler in heaven and in earth; I believe that He holds 
within His power the destinies of every created soul: 1 believe that 
the road that leadeth to Him is that road for doing to all men as 
you would have them to do to you.’ I answered them, I prided 
myself on my intellect and on my genius, and that my intellect 
and my genius, controlled by my reason, would save my soul from 
misery and bondage: it would not be saved by divine faith in aton 
ing blood. I told them that I believed that this, my religious 
faith iu the Unity of God, was a solid aud lasting faith, an efiiea- 
cious faith, filling my soul with au undying hope, which calms and 
fortifies it on earth, and which prepares it fur the changes, which 
a God in love has prepare! for those souls that love Him. Such is 
my religious belief—God in His supremacy. I asked them what 
was theirs ? I told them, ‘ Y'ou are satisfied with what has been ob 
tained from purely human sources; this is not what I should 
have. In every created soul on earth God hath put the sense of 
right and of wrong within them, therefore in this great question of 
the soul's destiny it cannot be right, and it must be wrong, for man 
to be the inventor of his own religion—the author of his own 
faith aud also of his own hopes.’ I asked them, ‘Can they really 
answer me that they are satisfied with their own faith ?’ 1 said to 
them : ‘ Mv Father in heaven manifests Himself to me, not in the 
written pages of any book, but shows Himself continually present 
iu all surrouuding objects, acting on the world, acting unseen. 
There is my religious faith, my real religion: there is the neces 
sary point of truth to make a starting-point from.’ I said; ‘ I 
have found this point, and I am startiug from it.'

“ ‘ Hope ! I am without hope ! You make this statement. It 
is not true ; my soul is filled with hope,—hope not only tilling mv 
soul, hut extending beyond it, raising me above the earth, making 
my hopes eternal, l'our hopes are the hopes of the earth, of the 
earth's misdoings, of murdered man, aud of an atonement obtained 
by heaping sins on innocent shoulders; but my hopes are en 
nobled far above terrestrial hopes. I fed them cv< n whilst talk 
ing to you.' I continued; ‘ That which you hold as a mystery so 
deep that any inquiry is denied to it, already has this mystery un-
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ravelled itself; my hopes have opened and lot floe the secret, ] 
realise that all men live even as all things in nature livo.’ 1 said 
to them : ‘ Soon I shall be friendless, lighting the unequal battle of 
original religious thought. You have attacked my hopes, it has 
been my duty to defend them, and the realisation of this mystery 
wants a further description, and 1 will give it to you and they 
gathered in their hundreds around me for tho explanation. I asked 
them, ‘ What think you of the soul’s future—of tho life hereafter r” 
And they answered, ‘After death tho judgment, and the judgment 
shall be for the many, for it shall be general, and it is known in the 
revealed words as tho Day of Resurrection.’ ‘ lias if come to pass, 
ministers and pupilsof Christ’s religion ?’ I asked thorn ; and 1 was 
answered by them, 1 Not yet: for all are to he judged together.’ 
And I asked, ‘ What of the interval ? It is a id ain question, requir 
ing a plain answer.’ And they answered, ‘ They shall sleep until 
awakened by tho blast of God’s messenger angel, summoning them 
to the great meeting.’ I said, ‘ What are my hopes—that you call 
unsanctified hopes? My hopes are, that there is no dream, no 
torpor, no trauce previous to the soul’s rising; tho soul never 
ceasing to act; no sleep, no peaceful quiescent rest. According to my 
hopes, according to my thoughts, all livo from the mother’s womb, 
through the vistas of never-ending eternity. Life! oh, my hearers, 
liow sacred is its meaning! its every pulsation in the body, without 
stopping, without pausing until that body is laid at rest! but the 
true mainspring of life, of bodily movement, known as sou l ,  set 
fondly beating in tho mothers womb by the fiat of the Almighty 
God, will continue to throb on for ever. No earthly potentate not 
highest angel can arrest it; neither change, nor disease, nor time, 
nor death can destroy it; and when that intricate framework ot 
bone and flesh, which betokens its living presence on earth, is no 
longer able to hold, or no longer worthy to hold, this living pie- 
sence with this your world ot sense, oh, that wondrous, etein.u 
soul, that deathless principle, that umuastored, unextinguisned, 
living conscious spirit of man, is yet a living essence iu some dis-

lieve me,’ I said to them, ‘ these are my hopes.' Tell them, 1 
tell them, I pray, that thev are now in realisation. Oh, teli them, 
P., that all live; that although the body be mildewing in the 
earth, returning once more to earth, never again to be resuscitated, 
the better, the higher, the greater portion of mail is still existent: 
that the intellect is still alive, still acts, and that every passing 
era of eternity is working its emancipated power with a new and 
glorious accession of imperishable wisdom. Aes, it will be uni 
versally told.

“ Be thankful to God that your path in life is now a guided 
path, and that you will realise the reward of faithful adherence to 
this path when you are beyond the degrading adjuncts of time 
and sense, which now oppress you, but which, after you have sur 
rendered the occupancy of your body and relieved yourself from 
the infirmities, the failings of tho tle-h, you will realise in its ful 
ness that you are indeed arrived at the knowledge, at the very 
presence of the living God. I told them that this consciousness 
forbade the furtherance of sin and wickedness, that whoever had 
upon earth during their earth-life taken pleasure iu abominations 
or working of lies would suffer the judgment of the living Goc 
on their entrance into His presence, but that my hopes realised 
that no extension then could be given to further wickedness, but 
time would be given for repentance. I told them that the seas 
would soon divide us, and that the time was rapidly coming that 
they should hear my voice no more, but I bade them remember 
that all ought to live an active, useful, spiritual life, either for the 
glory of God or for the expectation of infallible judgment. I bade 
them to remember and judge all men in charity and forbear perse 
cution ; hence they would be observing the rule of reason, which 
would lead them to the perception of unalterable truths, and that 
the truthful soul is nearest to Goa, for God is the supreme Yeritv. 
I further told them that my hopes had greater reaches than I had 
described to them—had more profound depths, and that to many 
of my highest hopes God had been pleased to afford my soul a 
realisation of their truth, but to those my minor hopes I had 
realised no expression of God's w ill: I meant that I could not rest 
so securely in my lesser hopes, but that I felt that ere I had parted 
from them it was ray duty to express tuy hopes. I told them that 
I indeed believed not in their assertion that mv hopes were un 
sanctified, but on the contrary I had an unyielding faith, that God 
had blessed my hopes, and that my lesser hopes were fitting for 
expression. I said to them,—‘Not only do I believe that all souls 
instantly arrive at consciousness and action after release from tho 
body, but my hopes lead me to this statement, that thev can comfort 
by their presence those that moan for them, and that under certain 
forms and conditions of mind they could tell these mourners many 
things—could bid them to banish from their minds the dying 
scene, the sunken eye, the emaciated face, the failing form that 
refused the immortal soul power to emit a single ray of intelligence 
or mentor}', for that under certain conditions the soul could siv. 
Forget this scene; forget these lips slowly moving for the last 
words that passed them, scarcely vibrating, failing to make heard 
the low and broken prayer. Forget it all, for I am here in strength 
and love ; the hour for matter eclipsing mind lias passed away : the 
power of the suffering flesh hath ceased ; this framework that lies 
before you is still and inanimate : the moving, acting, living power 
is ransomed, and is speaking to you,—will not soar away from your 
Weakness, from your moaning, but will stop and bid the falling 
tears to cease, and comfort return to that overladen breast, for I live.'
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“ This I told thorn without the realisation of perfect authority* 
but t have it now, my dear L‘. Oh, I have stood by the sum n. 
many ft death-bod scene; I have stood controlling alike tho seen 
and the unseen visitors. All that is loft us now to do is to suppli 
cate the Almighty Father for more knowledge, so that these im 
portant truths, before which all others are as nothing, be widely 
spread, so that all men may arrive at them. He whose blood flows 
through your veins bids me to tell you that he has not forgotten 
his promise to control again, and to point out to you incidents, 
hopes, and aims that are unknown to you at present. With him I 
have heard and have pecn tho hoys in whom you are so much 
interested. Ho bids you to continue in your labours, and also adds 
th.at yours is an honoured task, and adds a lustre to all your former 
labours, and in which honour he and his, you and yours are 
honoured. May God bless you, lb; may God in heaven blue* you. 
Joseph I’rieslloy bids you a kind, a. loving farewell.

As many of your readers may not even have beard the name cf 
Joseph Priestley, I may as well slate that he was a A ork.shireman 
by birth, and started in life as a Dissenting minister, and afterwards 
became a great experimental chemist; in fact the great di-cov.-ries 
in the matter of the different gases which we now know, were 
entirely owing to his studies. But his fame does not, in my nu’nd, 
rest on his chemical discoveries alone. lie  was one of those great 
and daring minds that dared to think and to express his thoughts 
at a time when an expression of thought, beyond what priestcraft 
dictated, stood a likely chance of sending the thinker to Newgate, 
or, at all events, to expose him to total ostracism amongst his 
fellow-men. What was the result to Priestley ? An ignorant 
mob, egged on by priestcraft, burnt his house, destroyed bis valu 
able library, and, what was worse, tomes of manuscript tint could 
not be replaced, and drove him out of England to end his days in 
America. Ilis life was not safe in England.

The clergy in his day called him ugly names: in fact it was and 
is their custom to do so with all who differ in any point of religious 
faith. To the Catholic the Protestant is an atheist quite as much 
as Hindoo or Mussulman, and tho thirty and odl sects into which 
Protestantism has divided itself, look on all outside their own par 
ticular sect as little better. What has been and what is. the con 
sequence ? Reasoning minds cannot stand the fetters that 
priesthood has forged for them. It has burst them asunder, 
and in too man}7 cases has gone too far, and has allowed itself to 
rest with the conviction that there is n > God, no future ; that the 
force and matter of nature car. account for a ll; and that when the 
mat er ceases to act its part, the living, sentient soul passes away, 
and is no more heard of. These men are petted in high places; 
thev are in their way as intolerant as priestcraft ever was. They 
pride themselves on their knowledge, on their close study of nature 
and its careful analysis. They say they extmina all things, nni 
state nothing but what they have examined most carefully. 'Ibis 
is only true as far as the mental rut of their own pursuits or way 
of thinking goes. They will lecture by the hour on the peculi mi- 
ties of the proboscis of a fly, or on tho minutest sbaie-line <>t the 
spectroscope: but if asked to examine any of the extraordinary 
p.-ychical manifestations, supported by the evidences of many of as 
good repute and as good brains as themselves, they reject the appli 
cation, denouncing Spiritualists as a pack of fools or lvgu-.s. They 
will find out their mistake.

GLIMPSES OF SPIRIT-LIFE.—XII.
( Communicated to the Cardiff11 Circle o f Light. )

A little boy, a member of the circle, recently pissed ca : > the spirit- 
world, and the following is a reef’d of his experiences ?:ein. given by 
those spirits under whose care and guidance he is. The communications 
are taken down in writing by an amanuensis, word for word is they fall 
from the lips of the medium, who is, at the time, entranced b • the c un- 
municating spirit The series commenced in No. 402, and all the num 
bers are yet to be had.

T h e  E a r l y  G r e e k s . —Architecture and Sculpture—The Drama 
—Importance of tho Theatre as a means of educating the 
Masses—Influences operating upon Actors—Actors, like Me 
diums. should be surrounded by good Conditions—Shake 
speare's Spirit-Guide—A greater than Shakespeare yet to 
arise—The blighting elK-ct of Ecclesiastical Christianity— 
The Law of Impressions—Artists and Philosophers of the 
Middle Ages—School of Philosophers—Plato and Socrates.

Our guide now took us to the sphere of the early Greeks. Our 
attention was first attracted by the architectural design of the city, 
and the immense statues which were placed i:i different parts. As 
we approached, we felt an influence which we had never before 
experienced, and which we at first could not understand. On our 
arrival, wo saw a number of people actively engaged on some gran 1 
piece of sculpture: they were so earnest in their work that thev 
did not. seem to observe us. Passing on, we came to a large an \ 
maguiiicent building of a most peculiar architectural design. We 
entered, ami found ourselves in a spacious hall, capable of holding 
a great many persons. Seated around we noticed a number o'i 
people with writing materials placed before them. Our guide 
informed us they were engaged in the composition of dramatic 
pieces. Their heads, we observed, were well developed : the ideal 
and imaginative faculties were large, the sympathetic organs were 
very full, and the intuitive organs were also very large, which 
caused thvui to receive impressions very readily from Ae higher 
spheres. Placed round the hall were beautifully executed imigin- 
»itivo heads, embellished in various colours, with curtains huim
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around, making tho appearance most gorgeous. At one end a 
large curtain was drawn across, which our guide said they would 
shortly withdraw. Wo walked around, admiring the beautiful 
busts and colours. Herbert observed that they had withdrawn 
the curtains. One who had been writing a dramatic piece, was 
now going to exhibit it for approval. A number of grave and 
stately personages came in, who requested us to withdraw. Our 
guide then took us to the city, and as wo wore admiring the 
various architectural designs, we were informed by our guide that a 
great many of these were copied from Egypt, lie said, when they 
lived on earth the Greeks received a large amount of knowledge 
from that source. We questioned our guide in reference to the 
hall wo had just left. Ho replied, “ Before you leave, 1 have 
something to show' you. Hero in this city are a great number who 
make the drama and dramatic writing their special study. Many 
when in earth-life lived contrary to Nature’s laws, and now, to 
make atonement for their wrong-doings, they try as much as possi 
ble, to influence people on the stage.” Herbert inquired if the 
actors on tho stage became entranced. Ho replied, “ In a sense 
they do, us the psychological influence from the audience, and the 
influences from the spirit-world combined, produce a condition 
akiu to that. A good actor frequently does not know how he gets 
through his piece; on the other hand, tho poor actor frequently 
gets blamed for doing a thing wrongly, when if the audience went 
with pure minds and good iulluences they would surround the 
actors with better conditions, which would have a good result on 
them. They ought to be as careful over their actors as over their 
mediums. In this sphere there is always a strong band of spirits 
who endeavour to protect the poor actor, but unfortunately, too 
frequently there are such impure influences arising from the 
audience, that you caunot blame them for going wrong. Ofttimes 
the world makes them bad, and then censures them for it. Here 
they have established a school or institution, where they undergo 
a training and become perfect before they visit earth, so'that they 
may perform their work efficiently.”

We now observed a very bright spirit coming towards us, walk 
ing in a very stately manner. lie was well developed, with a very 
fine head, and possessed of great energy. We inquired who this 
personage was, and were informed that he was Shakespeare’s 
spirit-guide, and that he with others were holding a consultation 
in reference to their visitiug earth again, and as soon as they found 
a suitable sensitive, influencing him to write greater things than 
Shakespeare wrote.* Our guide said he did not think it would be 
long before this would come to pass, as with their increased know 
ledge and appliances they would be enabled to accomplish greater 
things than had hitherto been done on the earth.

Our guide said that these old Greeks when on earth had been 
great dramatists, and at the time when the Christian era was 
ushered in, the Greeks used to hold their plays in the grand temples 
of their country. They were then an advanced nation, and ex 
celled in sculpture and architecture, but more especially in 
dramatic works. These things had a good influence on the 
masses; but when the “ gospel ” was introduced amongst them, 
it had a most degrading effect upon them. From their temples 
and large theatres much light and knowledge and culture were 
diffused amongst the people, proving that by the cultivation of 
the beautiful, the beautiful was produced and propagated. They 
also understood the la w  o f  im pressions. During the period of 
female gestation, they were carefully surrounded with the beau 
tiful by means of music, paintings, statuary, and other works of 
art. They were also frequently introduced to great orators, who 
delivered grand orations before them, by which means the Greeks 
became an exalted and pre-eminent people. When, however, the 
“ Christians ” commenced to preach in their cities, they told the 
people that their beliefs were old heathen fables. The irrational 
doctrine of the “ atonement ” was preached to them by the 
Christians, which had a bad effect upon the masses, and brought 
them from their manly, self-reliant state to a low, slovenly, and 
careless condition. Had they gone on as in their former condition, 
they would have been the emancipators of the world. But the 
cry went out from amongst them: “ Oh, Greece! thy glory is 
departed from thee ! ” Had those who lived on earth at that time 
but continued in their former condition, their advancement in 
knowledge would have been of great benefit in the spirit-world.

After the decline of the Greeks, those who had previously 
entered the spirit-world naturally sought out upon the earth minds 
which they could impress. They found many such distributed 
amongst different nations. This was the cause of the wave of 
wonderful artists and philosophers, who, in course of time, arose 
and spread themselves over the different parts of the world.

We now made a closer inspection of tho city. Here wore 
placed large squares, interspersed with beautiful fountains sending 
forth their silver spray, and around these squares were situated 
grand mansions built in the most artistic manner. Their beautiful 
appearance would almost make us think we were in tho fabled 
Heaven, or “ New Jerusalem.” We met a number of tho residents, 
who appeared to be passing along without taking any notice of us, 
but seemingly engaged in deep thought. Our guide informed us 
these were from a marvellous School of Philosophers. Here, he 
said, Plato and Socrates were working out some of the grander 
problems of tho universe. Those spirits were clothed in drapery, 
with flowing beards and hair, which gave them a very venerable 
and exalted appearance.

* There is a distinct implication here that William Shakespeare was 
a sensitive, nnd owed thereto his wondrous powers, which agrees well 
with the “ Historical Control,” p. 179 of tho Me d ium,—A. J. S.

Our guide took us to a largo theatre, whoro n great multitude 
had assembled together. They came hero to witnoss one of their 
old plays which they had when on earth. It was styled “The 
Unknown Good,” and was an illustration of good deeds done in 
secret with pure and good intentions, and showing the ultimate 
results thereof, Finding that language alone failed adequately to 
explain it, they adopted this means to give it fuller expression.

(7'o hr continued.')

( Q u e s t i o n s  a n t )  ^ n s t u e r s »
In this department we desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us, Wo invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of tho country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
be presented.

An sw er s .
TH E SPIR ITUA L SPHERES.

11. I  notice in the Med iu m, No . 472, a question by Mr. W . El. Par- 
naby, relating to the Spiritual Spheres. I have received a great many 
similar questions of late in connection with this important subject, by 
letter and otherwise. First of all, in reply, I  beg to reler friend Parnaby 
to the Diagram of the Spiritual Spheres, to be seen in the issue of this 
paper for July J9, 1878, No. 433, where he may And a more extended 
explanation. Some friends misunderstand this diagram by taking a ma 
terial instead of a spiritual view of it. Friend Parnaby will also find 
therein that this diagram agrees with him when he alludes to the seventh 
as the highest sphere ; his difficulty lies, I  should think, in not consider 
ing that those spheres (or rather universes, as I  have designated them  
for the sake of distinction) are each divided into another Beven spheres, 
while these last-mentioned Eeven spheres are again subdivided into 
innumerable minor spheres.

In order to illustrate : if  there be a company of, 6ay, a dozen assem 
bled, each one of this dozen may be differently developed spiritually, 
hence they would be each of a different sphere (subdivision), yet may all 
be in one of the seven spheres, without mentioning the seven universes.

I  hope friend Parnaby and many others will now be able to under 
stand this obtuse explanation ; for this is, in fact, a spiritual ladder, and 
by a little study and practice all will be able to know on which round of 
the ladder each stands at the time being. I am impressed to say that 
this ladder or balance w ill be the test by which every one shall be tried 
or weighed, when the Spirit (which is to como, and is at hand) will 
search all hearts ; when those of the lower spheres, who are enveloped 
in spiritual dross, shall be exposed in all their enormities ; and this 
exposition will be one of the flames of the spirit, which w ill burn the 
world. The spiritual epoch of the world is now like unto a dry, frosty 
day of February, when the farmer sets his fields of gorse and withered 
grass on lir e ; soon after, the rays of the sun of Spring, penetrating to 
the earth, brings forth green and tender grass ; so likewise when this 
spiritual fire w ill have burnt the political gorse and withered creeds, the 
face of the earth will be changed, and we shall have a “ new heaven and 
a new earth.” So, let us now take to the fire at once, and boldly, that 
we may be purified before the storm com es; the blast of the fiery ele 
ment is sufficient to stagger tho boldest, heart; but there is aid at hand 
for all who ask for it. Remember, as Hezekiah, the Hebrew king, told 
us the other day, that “ Prayer is the key of heaven ; by prayer uiy days 
were lengthened.”

Further, as we aspire and ascend this ladder of spiritual development, 
so will higher spirits be able to commune with us. The higher we climb 
the higher will be the spirits who commune ; for it seems to me that the 
very high spirits cannot impress nor manifest themselves to very unde 
veloped spirits, whether in or out of the mortal frame. I am acquainted 
with a certain circle which has developed so that they are privileged 
at times to hold communion with angels—that is, beings who have never 
worn the mortal body, and they tell me that they have done this through 
prayer. Another strange fact I  may mention here is, that a clairvoyant 
is not ablo to see an angel, but a seer is. This private circle I  have 
mentioned, possesses an excellent clairvoyant medium, but. who has never 
yet seen this guardian angel who attends them. As an explanation to 
this I  have to understand that there is a great distinction between a 
clairvoyant and a seer. The first perceives spirits as they were in the 
mortal bodies, while the seer sees them as they are in the spirit-world.

L astly : please allow me to state, though it is rather out of the ques 
tion, that no porson has ever ascended from this earth into the seventh 
sphere or universe (that is, the H oly of Holies) but one, and that is 
Jesus the Christ (or anointed), the Prince of Peace, the King of Kings, 
and Lord of Lords. And I further maintain, that even He would not, 
have ascended unto the Holy of Holies, only that. He had first descended 
from there. Ho was an individual Being before H e came to earth, which 
man was not. l i e  was before Abraham, and greater than Solomon, ac 
cording to bis own confession, for Ho had no earthly father. I know 
that this assertion w ill tickle tho preconceived ideas of many Spiritual 
ists of to-day, and I do not intend to argue tho point with any one, for 
volumes of argument will not convince. W hat shall we do then ? Let 
us wait until we are privileged to commune with Abraham, Solomon, 
and the other celebrities of ancient times ; also tho apostles and their 
contemporaries; and if we doubt tho immaculate conception of tho 
Virgin Mary, let us find her out, and make inquiries. I  have ascertained 
from this private circlo I have mentioned, who, it  appears, has communi 
cated with a great number of these worthies, ns well ns with the guar 
dian angel, and this circlo tells me that they all, w ithout distinction, 
acknowledge that the Lord Jesus is the highest in heaven, next to the 
Alm ighty himself.

Now, then, if wo disbelieve all these, let us wait a little while, for if 
wo understand (lie Bigns of tho times aright, we shall bo privileged to 
inquire of the Prince himself. Let us not, then, dear brethren, bo too 
dogmatic upon (bis point, lest wo may have to eat our own words again. 
—Your lowly and humble comrade in anus,

April 20,1879. “ The Ocimore P io ne e r ,"
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h o p e  c h e r i s h e d  b y  a  s e c u l a r i s t .
To the Editor.—Sir,—Although materialists nny do uuich towards 

shaking people’s belief in a future Btate -that in, a conscious cxi.ilrnca 
after d e a th -s t ill they are not able to prove that when we :.n- fJ,.a,| w,. 
are done with; notwit hst indm:: all then- effort;*, there i ',11 left ( o u t *  
blessed hope of immortality. The It v. .T. E. Smith, M.A., who was for 
many years the editor of the F a m ily  Jferahl, said in a w rk whi h he 
published in 1837 :—“ A religion for tho B[>< ies only is a horrible reli 
gion. A religion which consigns the individual to annihilation is a 
religion which never can commend itself to the children of /hiih, whoso 
chief delight consists in overlooking tho grave, and anticipating that 
world of vision which you would destroy. You much mist,-ike us il you 
imagine for one moment that we would destroy it, or that wo hare lost 
even a hair’s weight of our faith in its rralitv. It occupies our thoughts 
daily. We see it foreshown in every object in nature : in tho city, in the 
field!1, in tho streets, tmd on tho highway ; on tho barren heath, and in 
the luxurious flower-garden, it is always beforo us ; but it is tho passive 
department of our being, and we keep it in its state of passivity. Wh it 
can wo do to commend ourselves to God, hut. merely resign ourselves to 
our fate ? Can we persuade Him ; cm we convince or convert Him ; can 
we oppose Him, or conquer Him, or divert the course ol His providence 
by our ingenuity? The more passive we are the better. Our business 
is to be still,—to believe, trust, and hope in the justice absolute of Cod, 
—and fret not, pine not, shrink not, from the port which His providen e 
has assigned us, looking fur that blessed hope, in which every man who 
knows what faith in God means inwardlv rejoices amid all the trials ol 
life. We would sooner part with our h-ad than part with this. Let 
society and its millennium go to the winds for us it wo are not to rejoice 
in tho hope of the species ; if our posterity are to dance and revel on our 
inanimate ashes, whilst our conscious being has passed into forgetfulness 
like a puff of wind or the smoke of a cottage chimney, then we say we 
care nothing at all about a millennium, and would just as soon, like 
Nero, rejoice in the total destruction of the species as its continuation 
under such circumstances. 1 he happier inert become in an infidel mil 
lennium, the more miserable will they feel in ttic contemplation of dead). 
Nay, we believe that happiness under such circumstances might be 
increased until it became a curse, and men would seek the deterioration 
of their outward condition, merely to ma.-;e their minds more com 
fortable.”

I cannot for the life of me see why Secularists and Spiritualists should 
clash in their opinions as they do. They both believe, with I rolessor 
Wallace, that if there be a future state, “ there will be no imposed 
rewards or punishments ; but every one whl suffer the natural and 
inevitable consequences of a well or ill-spent lit e.' They agree that to 
mean well and to act well will be sufficient,—believe what you may. If 
the one party cannot believe quite so much as the other, yet they may 
both cherish the hope that after this life there is another, and that our 
portion therein will not depend upon our creed, but upon tiie develop 
ment of our higher mental and moral nature. Hoping, Sir. that in 
future Secularists and Spiritualists may be able to work more harrao- 
niouslv together for the welfare of the great human family,—-I am. yours 
truly, ’ L lk e  G r j f f i x .

Peterborough, May 19.

NEW C ASTLE-ON-T YNE SPIR IT U A L  E V ID EN C E SOCIETY.
Q c a k t e r l y  M b b t i -Vo, M a t  14, 1879.

Mr. John Mould, President, in the Chair.
The president stated, in his opening remarks, that the reason of the 

delay in holding this meeting was the great demand there had been for 
seances with Mr. Matthews, by which means all the available evenings 
had been occupied.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and confirmed, 
the Secretary read the

R e po r t  f o r  t i i e  P a - t  Q u a r t e r ,
(Of which the following is an abridgement.)

Your executive with pleasure reports for the quarter ending. Mar. 31, 
1879, as follows :—

The number of subscribing members is 153; life members, 3 ; and 
honorarv members. 15.r 1 |

The lectures have been held regularly, an d consisted of 21 trance and 
3  normal addresses: they steadily maintain their position and the 
audiences have increased, especially at those of Mr. Morse at the begin 
ning of the quarter. Mrs. Ba:ie paid us her farewell visit before her 
departure tor America, and many regrets were expressed at the loss t 
the district of so good a worker in the Cause. In March, Mr. John ) 
Tyerman, of Australia, gave a series of three lectures in the hall at the 
Mechanics’ Institute, which was engaged for the occar.cn; crowded 
audiences greeted this talented speaker, wbo made a marked impression 
by his addresses, and it was felt that, could be h ive stayed a longer in.e 
in this country, he would rapidly have become a power in the Move 
ment.

The seances have been regularly held, and under tes4, conditions : 29 
seances in all, at which 267 persons have attended, showing a si gut 
falling off, no doubt caused by the extremely cold weather which pre 
vailed during the most of this quarter. The manifestations have b~en . 
good and reliable, very similar r<> those rep at la si j  rterlv meet 
ing. In accordance with the resolution at that meeting your c mmittea 
has arranged terms with Miss C. E. Wood for an exclusive engagement, 
and it is hoptd that it will prove for the mutual 1 -nefit of c.Ii c ncerned.

In accordance .... he resolution at 1 piarterlj meeting, another I 
year** engagement baa been made with Mr. M ors1, fceii g the 
succession ; and no doubt the labours of this gifi 1 speaker w ill be pro 
ductive of as much good in the future as in th? pa-t. Your executive 
has added to the property of society by the pur® I .‘ an org w
It Is a good, useful instrument, and the price paid, j t  15, is considered j 
very cheap. Before purchasing, disinterested, c n o stent
W HOM were ,ted the value to be double the price given :
bow> lerable discount is taken off their large
margin j* atili left to swell the assets of the society: your executive j 
Were considerably influenced to  make the purchase by the praiseworthy I

an 
cxce 

The

d persistent sflbrts lately tnada in t.h« formation o t ® ebol ’ „
rvllent result-) obtain'd  i-l'i-,t their war me-1, th in k s to n  <■ rn • . 
The anniversary of Modern -jiiritunlisrn r m  eel- br»»- V 1 j.. ‘

gathering, and a ino-.t enjowih!,- evening w ,« ;, - f. A- f
,, fion It h ■ b •• n publicly - 1 hi -i i ,\ ... ; -. ; - . ■ • ’
hoped tbai il will be made an annuel affair, and not allowed to  die 
Your 1 ibrari’in report* that tin  library contains I9<> volo m'«, of win' 
hi have been iasned fo m«nb< r» daring the aaarter, and 28 are in 
dilation at preterit, also that CO member* have Imd the Joan of books 
during the same period.

Tho auditors have examined your troi-.urcr’a account*, ar.d ee.-‘ ,y 
them as follow*:

RECEIPTS.
£  h. d.

Balance brought forwd. 2 19 1 h
Collections at \.' 22 19 9
Collections at S' -tnc,-- 3 3 J !
Subscriptions ............  3 1 1 •>
Rent for Rooms............  0  5 0
“ Happy Evening’’ ... 7 16 6
Balance due Trcimrer 2 l 12 9

£(■,:> 7 11*

Lecturer* frrs and ex 
pense* .....................

M i#n W ood’s * *> ‘ry •
Ad ver t i - ng /it Rot ■ g
Rent arid R ates............
tias and Co us
Repair* to gas .............
Printing .....................
M j-ic for Choir 
Jfousekeepi' <1 expe' i 
S' a m p s ai d s -v ' e r y  
“ Happy Evening ' ... 
O rgan ..............................

£ a. rj.

21 0 9
4 0 0
• f 4
7
1

O
4

I

0 <4 4
0 16 6
0 15 0
*/ 0 0
0 7 10*
ft 16 0

1 tt 0 0
—-—— —

i l i e

The a«»et.s of the society are estimated at TinO.
Outstanding account* :—Joiner for repairs, and p 
The abivo colire- or.s at -vances are those subs 

engagement with Miss W ood; thoec previous were 
medium, and did not appear in the treasurer’s uocou

lumber for same. 
cc. ;erit t.-> the n --v 
p-i-d direct to the 

n*s.
In conclusion, whilst congratulating you on ' e i .:/ua of prog' -■ 

your committee would urge you to induce as many trie 
become members of the society in order to -' - e n g * . . . v  
thereby enable it to procure more commodious p.-sm.-.oa. —or--. 
able ai.d worthy of our glorious Cause.

The adoption of the Report Laving been moved by M— s. Cirnmr. 
and Bristol, it was discussed by those present, ar.d tue to a.ion, on ce. g 
put to the meeting, w..a carried unanimously.

On the motion of Messrs. Burton and L’rawln, it was reaolved that the 
Report be published. ,

Oa the motion of Messrs. Burton ar.d Comptor.. it was resolved o -. 
the American organ be 3 old, and that tenders : >r s-m e te v

Other plans and suggestions for the future were discussed, ann ‘ ce 
meeting terminated with a vote or thanks to too Chair.O

SOW ERBY BR ID G E PB O G B B S3IV B  LYCEUM.
Our friend Mr. Fitton, from Littleborougb. ag i r. .avourti w. _

two trance discourses on Sunday, the 25th ir.-t. .As usuxt. toe ' :
were chcsen by tne audience, ar.l discoursed upon wutneut j..y -• 
meditation, which in itself is a strong wall cf d i ‘-nce in cor.rmt: :- ^ • -- 
the Cause of Spiritualism, and an ordeal to which toe most g t r t  of _  -- 
clergy would r.ot submit. The subject n the afternoon was. T_e 
Comparative Merits o: Swedenborg and Andrev Jsiastn  D i 1 -3 
Clairvoyants and Philosophers.”

It wns shown ths: the spiritual teachings of A. J. Davis were mum  
in advance of those of Swedenborg, but tn:s w as account -d tor - j  -- 
difference of the timrs in which they lived, ar.ci by me many pr- =*
which fet'ered fhe mind or Swedenborg, and ccnsm .ent.y -----.rrd
most of bis writings on spiritual matters.

Also, for the same reason#,as a clairvoyan' Swedenborg • "i° ^ ~
stand, ar.d consequently to truthfully delineate, toe many "u. t ;  
which be was favoured.

In the evening the discourse was on toe dm: few vers-- ‘ ; - t t  co t - . ,  
2nd Epiatle of Peter, which th : :aer anggeated point - -
as the falie teachers, and hose who controlled them as toe : ...su a g--;s

1 s .: .. .t may communicate either w.tn gc-cd .tug-ts
or fallen ones. ; . 3 : as they wish and t» they provide the tcnt::.:v.- 
men live and delight in living degraded live*, they w ill i » ’ . t.. seek 
bad companions, ar.d furnish the c 'r .ii'i • ns : o  - arable : 0 ac t u:.*ir.g - - n.

m ioU nem ; but if men live holy and pure lives, they have no p l^*  
sure in the ctm p »-y • * :h-- linked, and r. ■ ra ’. j.ti i : u a p : -
reed fear being troubled much w::i. rr3  spirits, for had ep’rita do ■&L
erj y eo<"/d comp my. But as to wh any pa-u .iar m - - ' .“g
spirit was good or bad, we should m o  our reasoo aod ha oar own judges 
— we shou d cl y :1m apostolic .: . .: •: :t • . . '' mm n .- .s ' •*."
the spirits, and il ty : 1 - good, give ue r .
si Ui -ss. ease our vain. Ac.. :tr. 1 that t.telr • :• . . -- are pure -t . - ra‘-
ieg, w hat other conclusioti can we 0 me to- cut teat tl.ey are v.-s- -r.gera 
of good ? B. L nis.

H tvrs o n  L t n • . > . r v TIz t.r Put • '.—This b: :k m - -.'-ul -
memory of Sir Walter Trevelyan, for twenty years 
1 netie 8 0 c ty is just publish . . n .- . - 1 : - ;r.
in j  ; s .: ?. fx>l#can • ,-t »v •>. 144 paces. p.-;ce Is 1. - • a - .r

pi sw ill be serr i  a - . . - . : - A i :.v-:.-s
Henry PI man. 41. "cun D .il'oa 8 tree- Mtr. mes'er

Me. W . Y.*.rn- . as on excellent l-fe .-  :o .V i.t
reference • M 11ba > • 1 •'. T i -v. T r -  :. • —  :s-t

................ -  . ■ . . . . - ' • - - -

vs and •* infidel v;ewa.~ 1 - moec d -
r........................W . - Mr. Alt : m i s  *.- . ■
r.r.r-s. qu.te u -.v a -:- _v nyvi l":  t . .. u t :-ni b • :. ■ • - . : • t
wtulu be v f there v> rs re * - n 1-v.ts t : ven-
ti f  points j idtclousiv In the local ne vsnaver.*. Ic e  - he .t w.»:i in tm-» 
Peak district.
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0. (i. £  0 . ri.

One copy, poBt free, weekly (t *1 «». |wr annum 0 8 H
Two rope If 0 4 «n ti 0 17 4

10Three „ „ ■ I 0 M < • * >t 1 3
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  BO, 1870.

QUACK ! QUACK ! QUACK !
Every fowl is Known by its cry ; ovary man by bis utterance 

and profession, and bodies of men by their shibboleth. Tho cry of 
tbe drugging trado is Quack ! Every one who differs from them 
is a scoundrel, and it is only those who belong to their trades- 
union that may maim and poison with impunity. When tho most 
honest and best informed of their own class speak out, it is can 
didly confessed that there is no system of medical treatment more 
speculative, hazardous, and inalilic, than that which seeks a mono 
poly of tho business. Its selfish and virulent methods excite sus 
picions of overt conduct, and when it does open its mouth and 
speak, the rowdy, the liar, and tho malicious villilier at once 
accost the ear of the polite listener, who, if not a medical apolo 
gist, is awed into submission, or if independent-minded and well- 
informed, is roused into an attitude of defiance. The following 
choice specimen of journalistic propriety is now “ going the round 
of the press

S p i r i t u a l i s t i c  Q u a c k e r y .— A  sickening exhibition of the most un 
blushing quackery is being weekly made in certain so-called spiritualistic 
newspapers. There contained, many of them, numerous advertisements 
from persons who arrogile power of tho most, absurd description to 
themselves ; one, moro believing in tho credulity of his victims, or more 
despicably daring in his pretensions, announces "healing by the laying 
on of hands,” and “ magnetised fabric for tho alleviation or cure of 
disease, 5s. per packet; renewal 5s.” Another advertises “ Developing 
and Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children. Terms modified 
tu suit circumstances.” Anything more atrociously disgusting than this 
array of rascally cheating it would bo difficult to conceive ; and in view 
of the grave harm that may bo daily inflicted on the innocent but super 
stitious victims of their base dec it, it becomes a pressing duty to devise 
some effectual means of opposing a system vicious in intent, and de 
grading in fulfilment. It is a disgrace that tho slato of our law is such 
as to permit these vampires to pursue their course unimpeded ; but this 
being so, it is tbe moro a duly that the profession should in some way 
expose the serious nature of tho practices that are carried on hy these 
human leecbeB. Wo propose devoting some attention to the subject in 
a scries of articles and exposures.— M edical Press.

Why, may we ask, is it “ quackery ” to heal tbe sick by spiritual 
methods P Why are the ruffian-pennerl writers of such vile para 
graphs “ sickened” at tho modest announcements of magnetic 
healers? Is it because they have lost tho chance of a littlo busi 
ness P An explanation would give a comprehensible colour to the 
symptoms of tho patient. These healers by laying on of hands 
do not “ arrogate power,” they possess it, are endowed with it by 
nature, and some have it augmented by spirit-influence; and that 
power is cultured and directed by knowledge and experience, so 
that multitudes aro healed after having been for years tortured and 
robbed by the legalised “ Quacks.” The description of anything 
is “  absurd” to a fool, and if our medical paragruphists and others 
who offer an opinion are not acquainted with tho merits of healing 
by tlic laying on of hands, then they are rank impostors, and know 
nothing of tho lirst principles of the true art of healing. The 
“ atrociously disgusting ” and tho “ rascally cheating” are cither 
fancies of the charitable and utterly ignorant paragraphist, or the 
boot is made to lit his own foot, llis foul charge is a falsehood.

If medical men iiavo the lovo of humanity at heart, and are not 
“ sickened” by the sight of others benefiting the ailing, let them 
first learn that tho healers, who advertise in spiritualist papers aro 
gentlemen who have been drawn into notice by the importunities 
of numerous patients, and have taken up the profession of healers 
to meet the constant requirements of those who desire to be bene 
fited by their powers, Jiy all moans let a series of articles bo 
written to expose medical vampirism : scissors and paste will soon

furnish abundant material from well-known medical works. Jiui 
il the exposures are to be ns utterly basele s, and motive inspired 
ns are the ungenflemanly statement.-, in the above paragragh, then 
the writer thereof had belter withhold hia ciillunianni, for ho may 
find that liis mendacity and objects may be as capable of exposure 
as the imaginary practices he is ho anxious to denounce.

11 is sheer folly to think that any exposure can iri the least act 
prejudicially to spiritual and magnetic In iiling. if there are any 
impostors umong-d, that class of practitioners, no one would be 
more plea-oil at tln ir lining shown up (ban the genuine magnetic 
healers tlmms-lves. Win n, however, a sufferer is receiving actual 
benefit from treatment, nil the offensive back guard isrn that tbe 
medical scribblers can rube together will have only this effect: 
tho patient will become more disgusted with the system which 
has robbed him of money and health, and see that Doctorcralt in a 
low and selfish trade, in which, at all hazird, the sick must be 
sacrificed to the welfare of the “ probe-ion.” There are not half- 
a-dozen professional healers hy laying on of hands in England ; 
but there are thousands in private families, and these public ones 
could do their work just ns well without publicity. What the 
M e d ic a l P ress man can gain by a ventilation of bis choice language 
and baseless ascriptions, we leave him to imagine,

IIOW LILIAN LEFT Urt.
JSy Fe e s  Sa bo k n t .

[The following poem was contributed for a charitable purpose to 
a volume of 424 pages, entitled “ For Our J>oys,” and published 
Jan. 15, 187!), in San Francisco, California. The charity referred 
to is an establishment for the shelter and aid of homeless or 
orphan boys. Among the contributors to the volume are Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, Victor Hugo, and other well-known writers. 
The incidents in Mr. Sargent’s poem, which is a contribution to 
tho literature of Spiritualism, are almost literally true, and will be 
found related in I)r. Eugene Crowell’s “ Primitive Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism.”]

Bright issue of a midnight thunder-shower,
Tbe purple morning broke on tree and flo.vcr;
’Twas early June ; mildly the west wind blew 
The well-washed foliage through,
Scattering around tbe drops, and fanning dry 
Each little leaf that courted the blue sky ;
Waving the uncut grass upon the lawn,
And wafting all tho odours of the dawn.
Tho orchard grounds were white
With blossoms that had fallen in tho night;
The birds made proclamation 
Tuneful, of their delight, to all creation.
The little wild-flowers meek
Looked all the gladness that they could not speak :
Tbe violet, still blooming in the shade,
The scarlet columbine, bedecked with gold,
In rocky clefts, secure from wind and cold ;
T'h’ anemone, of every gust afraid—
All by the rain-storm seemed the happier made,
Now that the earth in sunshine was arrayed,

Behold that cottage with tho pines behind,
Its portico with honeysuckle twined !
Thence, looking eastward, haply you may see—
If from all blur of fog tho air is free—
A shimmer of tho ocean’s brilliancy.
Fair spot! there surely dwellutli happiness !
There cluster the amenities that bless!
Affliction spares its modest sanctity ;
Trouble, disease, and discord pass it by.

Ah, trust not to the outward ! There, oven there,
Death’s angel finds a flower he may not spare.
Into that room facing the orient,
Enter, and you will hear a low lament
Wrung from a mother’s heart; she bows her bond,
As if refusing to bo comforted.
A littlo girl, in pain unwonted lying,

iSays, “ Dear mamma, what makes me feel so strange ?”
“ My darling,” sobs the mother, “ you aro dying !”

“ Dying ! but what is that?" “ For you, a change 
From earth to heaven, my sweet.” “ But where is heaven ?’’ 

“ Darling, ’tis where God and His angels dwell,—
Where to the pure in heart great joy is given.”

“ I do not care to go ; I’m very well 
Here where 1 am. But will you go with me?”
“ Darling, that cannot be.”
“ You, papa, will go with mo ?—I’m your pet.”
“ My child ! my child ! they do not want me yot.”
“ But someone must—f cannot go alone 
Where I’m not known.
I’m not quite old enough to go to heaven—
I’m not yet seven.
My own laburnum-tree is now in bloom,
And I have just fixed up mv littlo room.
And then, my kitten,—surely it will grieve 
If 1 am made to leave.
You will go with mo, brother ? you will go?
You used to lend mo through the woods, you know,
And show mo whore the bluest violets grow.
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You cannot ? Sieter Ellen how cun I 
Go all alone ? Why, niftier do you cry ? ”
And wondering what should cause them all to weep, 
The troubled maiden sank at length to sleep —
A sleep profound. Afier a little while 
There played upon her lips a holy smile,
And her face seemed transfigured. Then she wok'-, 
And in a tone of exultation spoke :
“ O mamma ! papa ! I have seen them all —
Grandpa, aunt Martha, and my cousin Paul!
They told me not to worry ; that they’d come 
And take me safely home—to my new home.
You need not go, since they don’t want you yet.
I’m not afraid, papa! Your little pet 
Is not afraid. They will be with me—all—
Grandpa, aunt Martha, and my cousin I’aul :
And they all know the way. So do not grieve 
Because the good God wants me now to leave.
Soon you will come and join us so they say—
And we shall bo as glad as flowers in May.
And prattling thus, amid the general grief,

The little child at length,
In one last sigh of rapture arid relief,

Seemed to give up the visible body’s strength,
And go, serene and meek,

Perhaps not all alone,
Into the great unknown,

W ith not a tear-drop on the mortal cheek.
A  bird upon her own laburnum-tree 
Poured out its very heart in sudden glee ;
The pansies, in her strip of garden, lifted
Their velvet eyes, and the white blossoms drifted.—
Within her little room .

The dolls and books were as she placed them last;
And all the grief and gloom

Were in the hearts that clung to her so fast.
Grieve not, reft hearts ! your darling is not dead :
She lives a fuller life : be comforted !
Weep not, fond parents, as if hope were ended,

When from the mortal form the life departs :
Your little one goes forth not unattended.

Beyond are gentle hands and loving hearts.
Where, think you, are the saintly ones uncounted, 

Whose joy it was on earth to give relief i 
Deaf to our woes, aspiring have they mounted 

Beyond the hearing of a cry of grief !'
Believe it n ot! to help God’s whole creation 

Is heaven for those who nearest draw to Him;
To think of one, lost beyond all salvation,

Would make the inmost heaven seem void and dim.
To lift the soul to its own purpose nigher,

To check the erring, the corrupt to heal;
A thirst for saving wisdom to inspire—

Such is their high prerogative,—they feel.
Mother, thy child is safe in their warm folding 

Who to thy tenderest yearning can respond ;
An angel arm is thy beloved one holding—

Shall heavenly love than earthly be less fond ?

TWO SURETIES WANTED.
Three parties with whom I did business having failed, I am 

compelled to pay up my balances immediately. My insurance 
office is willing to advance me all I desire on my life policy, if I 
find two sureties. As I must have these without delay, I thus 
state the case, and will be glad to hear from any friends. The 
opportunity now presents itself to do great good to our common 
cause, by simply affording me the use of two good names. The 
particulars will be stated on application. J. BURNS.

15, Southampton Itoic, London, JU. C.

S e a x c e s  are held every Saturday evening at Quebec Ilall, 25, Quebec 
Street, at 8 o’clock, at which Mr. Webster is medium, who gives many 
remarkable teste. The usual quarterly tea-meeting will be held on 
Sunday, June 8th. Tickets Is. each.

PftESTO.v.— Mr. Burns addressed a large audience in the Temperance 
Hall on Friday last; Mr. E. Foster presided. After the lecture 
one hour nas devoted to discussion, in which much information was 
respectfully asked for and imparted. The proceedings gave much satis 
faction to the friends and the public. Favourable reports appeared in 
the newspapers. The Cause would be greatly benefited by similar meet 
ings in other places.

M iss K e e v e s  a t  t h e  S p i r i t u a l  L v s t i t c t i o s . —The meeting com 
menced by reading a chapter from St. John. An excellent discourse was 
given on the Life of Jesus, and fully demonstrating a fact (that many of 
us are cognisant of), the lack of true spirituality among Spiritualists; 
in fact, she compared them to Judas Iscariot, who, although a follower 
of Jesus, was a hypocrite. Another control, an Indian, spoke of the 
white-faces as missionaries to teach the black people, who try to frighten 
them with the terrors of the bottomless pit. Black man says, no bot 
tom, no fire, no brimstone; me go to happy bunting ground ; dead 
father, dead brother, come und tell us ; but your brother Jesus he never 
come back, me not see him, me not know him. Miss iveeves gave about 
•lx tests to different persons. Mine was most accurate. It was the first 
time I had met her.—J. KlXO, O.S.T.
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THE GREAT PYRAMID OP JEEZEH in  EGYPT.
By W’n.j.iAm (jxj.y.Y.

V I.
I have heard of The*-, by the hearing of the ear:
But now mine eye seeth Thee,

Sectional View of Grand Central Chamber, with Coffer; Ante- 
Chamber v/ith Granite Bar; end of Grand Gallery', and 
Upper Chambers.

A. Ante-Cbamb-r, wi,:i Granite Croa-Bir.
B. Grand Central Chamber. C. Coffer. Jj . Cir.-.mkers of S-crecy. 
E. Grand Gallery. F. Passage to Sixth Chamber. G. Granite Stone-.

2,'ole.—The dark parts show rooms and passage?.
The medium tin's fas G) are all gr.r.lte s'o'.t-.
The light tints are limestone and body of Pyramid.

In the last chapter I stood with your readers in the Grand 
Central Hall of the Pyramid, containing its precious jV-vd, the 
Ark or Coder, and expatiated upon some of the won'ieis and trut.n 
both kosmic and intellectual, that were the :e revealed. But these 
were far from being exhausted, for another scientific truth there 
embodied; viz., that relating to meteorology. Th::-. struct :re was, 
along with all its other meter forms, a gauge CJ temp-.r-.tur-. Lv 
an architectural arrangement, two ventilating passages communi 
cated with the outer air from the Centrd Chamb-r, n tvttg their 
external openings on the north and -ruth sit>5 of tne Pyramid. _

The latitude and climate of ti. • country in whic.u the Pyramid 
is situated was the best suited positron : Jt oat -ining and r-rgm.-r- 
ing the mean temperature of the who’e su.r tee of tne ea: .n • ar. u 
from a series of experiments made by Proi-s-..: itru.y.tb, t;.e r-.-..- 
w;i-, that the mean registry of near three month's obeervati 
out as 75 deg. Fahr.. which, in Pyramid numbers, :s: oae-nlth 
of the distance between the freezing and boiling points. } l 
multiplied by 50, it brings it to 250 deg., which is the r.oii.i g 
point, and this multiplied by I. is 1,0 .0 .'eg.. 'J 
where beat begins to give out light, and iron is s en in tne d-.rK. 
In these scientific facts there i- a .striking manifestation u the cor- 
respondence existing between numbers, as the base of geodesic 
juantities and spiritual forces, which are the prime motors. L in  
ing water is caused by the addition of caloric, a pro.rty o: heat, 
ind in this state corresponds t > the rational faculty ; -- in tnot, r, 
by will-forre, and the state mu’tipliei by the tu . '-a. j. 1, 
issumes another form; viz., where be.it b-.-gets l.gnt. c-ert-r-jon 
ng to a state represented by a th lusand in DuiDsrt.r. wn.ch ~ e 
complement or lull development of the intellect i .i faculty , and 
'rom which point, or state, it begins to act in inis because 
ruided bv the more interior life-giving power designated the will.

The understanding of the relation existing betwe-n tbr-e t .o 
ictive primal elements which, by their c wnbinati ®, f..rm and 
uake man, is a key in the hand of th j . lept, that opens th » door 
md gives entrance to those i.,n.-r chimb-rs r—: tne
spirit, the former and creator of the buaii.o, and all other organ- 
sms. No prof.me, unprepared, inexperienced, or godless soul can 
wer enter within this sacred precinct, for in this Shekinak the 
rlory of Jehovah fills the IIo nnd before it the eve of prying
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curiosity would bo blinded, and the tongue of the unclean ren 
dered mute.

Till the intellect is classified, and the will, with all its active 
forces of passion and sensuality is purified, no access can be gained 
to those interior states and degrees ; and the presentation of the 
verities, veiled beneath the mystic laws of “ temperature,” to so- 
fiiisticated and unlearned minds in spirit philosophy, would be 
ike the appearance of the Grand Central Chamber of tho Pyramid 

and its simple stone trough, to the majority of travellers who “do 
it in a couple of hours, dance a hornpipe, and drink a dram, to the 
memory of old King Cheops.” If not a void, it is something 
far beyond their comprehension, and seeing that it hus no affinity 
with tho Stock Exchange (although it has, but in a way they 
little dream of), they gaze for a few minutes and pass away as 
they came, not seeing “ anything in it.” Amen ! So let it bo.

Another fact must bo noticed, which is, that no light from the 
outside illumines the passages and apartments in the Pyramids, 
and for these to bo seen it is needful to carry lights. Here, again, 
the symbolism holds good. Tho light of the body is the eye, 
which, spiritually interpreted, means the intellect, w hich is the  
m in d 's  eye  ; and he who would penetrate into inner mysteries, 
must have them revealed from within, and carry his own light, or, 
in plainer words, must use his intellectual faculty for the purpose 
of studying and mastering spiritual scientific truths.

Above the Grand Central Depository, with its precious un~ 
ornamented but all-important chest, there aro 5 chambers, tho 
lowest having a connection with the top of the Ascending Gallery, 
by a passage 28 inches square, and by forcing, this chamber was 
discovered in the latter part of the eighteenth century ; the other 
four rooms were only discovered by Colonel Howard Vyse about 
30 years ago, who forced an entrance by breaking away the 
masonry on the east side, commencing at the lower chamber and 
working upward.

By some it is supposed that these chambers were constructed 
for architectural purposes to relieve the Central Chamber of the 
enormous weight above it, but we may dismiss this idea from the 
Builder’s design, as he had other ideas to express, for had this been 
the only reason, he would not have finished them off in the manner 
in which they are found, for tho ceilings are formed of solid massive 
granite stones, reaching across the rooms and resting on the side 
walls, tho chambers preserving the same dimensions in length and 
width as the Grand Central Chamber beneath. These rooms, or 
Chambers of Secrecy, average only about 4 0  inches in height. The 
floors are the tops of the granite blocks, forming the roof or cover 
ing of the chamber underneath, aud are left rough and unworked 
on the upper surface of the stones, while the sides forming the 
joints are worked smooth to make a close joint. But the chief 
distinguishing feature in their appearance is, that the roofs or 
ceilings are all beautifully smooth, thus forming 5 polished granite 
ceilings. The top chamber alone is roofed by limestone stones, 
meeting in the middle and projecting 100 inches beyond tho north 
and south walls on which they rest. There are 11 stones, showing 
10 joints in each slant of the roof. The east and west walls of all 
these 5 chambers, together with the roof of the 5th or highest, are 
all built of fine white mokattan stone ; comporting in this re 
spect with the fourth or antechamber in the lower series. Thus 
there are 5 chambers below and 5 above, making 10 in all.

The symbolic meaning of this arrangement is very apparent, 
both as to number and construction. The number is 5, which as 
10, expresses duality, or, in other words, 5  intensified to its full 
power, and in its significance, embraces all truth in its fulness; or, 
in plainer words, it emphatically embodied the idea, that nature, 
with man as its crowning form, is the expression of deific power in 
its fullest external form ; for as the physicial earth is the base on 
which the Pyramid was erected, so the earth, in its spiritual sig 
nification, is the base on which the heavens rest.

The floors of these 5 upper chambers being all left rough, rug 
ged, and unequal, while the ceilings or roofs are all beautifully 
smooth, again repeat in mute but eloquent strains, “  Look upward 
still!” for to every ascended state gained by the human spirit in 
the higher spheres there is still a higher one to which it must 
ascend to accomplish the cycle of its journey.

The passage from the ascending gallery to the lowest of these 
upper series of chambers being narrowed to such small dimensions, 
indicates that f e w  only would be able to attain to the state which 
the s ix th  room indicated. There was no communication from this, 
and no entrance was accessible to tiro upper rooms otherwise than 
by force, which were thus effectually concealed from view and 
hermetically sealed, picturing thereby (as in the case alluded to 
in the lowest course) that even in the higher or disembodied state 
of being, a more or less painful experience must be the lot of many 
in their transit from one state to another. W h y  this should be so 
in the case of some, and not of all, will be shown when treating of 
the doctrines of tho f i f t h  Dispensation, for special favouritism with 
the Great Supreme, involved in the idea of meritorious reward for 
faith, or even of works, forms no part of tho ethics of this advanced 
Dispensation. Standing on this eminence, the spirit-atom is not 
valued on account of its position or locality, but as an integral part 
of a vast whole, and therefore cannot be dispensed with.

The communication from the th i r d  to the s ix th  chamber opens 
•out another view respecting the communication of vitality, for the 
number 8 expresses the division of upper, central, and lower; or 
centre, intermediate, and circumference, which mark the character 
aud position of each degree in spiritual life and existence; thus 
the 3rd is in direct communication with the Gth, from which it 
draws its sustenance; tho 2nd with the Gth ; and tho 1st with the

•1 th ; and so on all through, in whatever sphere occupied by spiri 
tual and sentient beings.

It must be remembered that 1 use these figures and words 
rc la lio d y , not arithmetically, as to the unclothed or disembodied 
spirit; time with the natural perception of duration, and space with 
tim thought of space, have passed away, and consciousness of being 
aud dwelling in tho upper spheres beyond outor nature, is derived 
from other and totally different sources; for how can “ time” be 
predicated of a state where or in which, to think or to desire ia 
to have the conception and desire projected into form and shape 
co-oval with their suggestion, and tho continuance of these is 
dependent upon tho disposition of the all-potent power within tho 
Being who w ills what it lists.

In these upper chambers of the building alone aro there any 
signs of writiug, and this is found only on the limestone walls, in 
the shape of somewhat rudely drawn hieroglyphics, in what appears 
like red paint, and which aro now almost as fresh as tho day when 
they were inscribed thereon thousands of years ago.

Amongst these markings are royal ovals, or signets of kings be 
longing to a very ancient dynasty, which connect the building 
with times that are pre-historic; and until a truer key for tlie 
interpretation of ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics is discovered, the 
true application as to dates is only problematical and conjectural. 
And we must fall back upon the knowledge we possess as to their 
symbolical meaning.

The use of hieroglyphics pertains to a time in the world’s history 
when caligraphy as an art was in its infancy, and when mankind 
was learning tho "art by which they could communicate their 
thoughts and doings to posterity, for language, as we now under 
stand it to be, viz., the communication of thoughts and ideas by 
words, and thence by forms in writing, was not in use in those 
times ; but this subject will be noticed further on, and before enter 
ing thereon I will refer to another branch of inquiry arising out of 
the study of Pyramid symbols.

We have already seen that tho number 5 is one of the chief 
factors in the system of the structure, but unless this number 
expresses more than an arithmetical value and a reference to mun 
dane physics, then this majestic building ceases to Lave any spiritual 
or intellectual signification ; but I have written to little purpose if 
your readers have not discovered the striking correspondence exist 
ing between man and his dwelling-place with the state and spheres 
he is destined to inhabit when he leaves his physical tenement, and 
onters upon a new state of existence. As an instinct and intuition, 
the belief in a continuance of being is inseparable from the human 
organism ; and for the expression of this belief, and the manner of 
its exposition, men of all times and ages have associated together 
and formed societies which, in the aggregate, is best expressed by 
the term “ Churches.”

As I use it, “ Church” is the term applied to the mental and 
spiritual state of mankind, which, seeks to develop and manifest in 
outer form the aspiration of the spirit within, to know and com 
municate with its Origin and Source. An abstinence from secular 
pursuits and devotion to the claims of the inuer nature have invari 
ably resulted in the formation of associations for the exercise of wor 
ship to the great Unseen Creator and Maker of all worlds. It is the 
mutual affinity existing in the different portions of the human 
race which bind them together as nationalites, and from this there 
arises the different forms we now term churches or ecclesiasticisms, 
founded upon certain religious beliefs called “ creeds.”

Grouping the past and present forms of religious beliefs, and 
merging the minor into the major, we shall discover that since the 
appearance of man upon the earth, and his advance to these states, 
there havo been f o u r  leading Churches up to the present, and 
we aro now as a race (or some portions of it) developing into the 

f i f t h  Church or Dispensation, which is to be the crown of all that 
has preceded it. Thus in this, as in other respects, the Great Py 
ramid prophetically demonstrates the number 5 in its spiritual 
value as expressing the attitude of mankind in reference to spiritual 
truth. And thus chronology, which marks oil' human history in 
reference to spiritual states, is also embodied in the structure, and 
is a faithful chronicler of that which is past, aud contains a prophecy 
of that which is to follow, to the completion of the fifth or crown 
ing edifice of the whole.

When I speak of four and five “ Churches ”—those that aro past 
and now progressing—1 refer to these as expressive of the variations 
of thought and mode of life issuing therefrom, which gave the 
distinctive characteristics to each. Tradition (and many ancient 
records support tho idea) speaks in reference to past human history 
of ayes, and names them as the Golden, Silver, Copper, and Iron 
ages, which contain a kernal of genuine truth, and are only other 
terms to express the same thought as churches or dispensations. 
The remnants or remains of all those still exist upon the earth.

The First or Golden Age ran its course in the era before the 
birth of history, and reaches far back into antiquity ;. and from its 
rise to the period of its culmination covers a period of time that 
astronomical and geological science alone can determine. It began 
with the infancy of the race, and corresponds to a state of human 
infancy, with its simplicity and confiding trust in parental teach 
ings ; unsophisticated and artless. There was a race prior to this 
of which I am now speaking, which are traditionally known as 
pre-Adamites, and it was from this that tho first Church developed. 
Arts, sciences, and language were unknown to the people of that 
age, for their mode of life was simple and requirements but few, 
as physical life was maintained under conditions that excess of 
labour was needless ; and tho tomperature was such, that houses 
or buildings wore almost superfluous. For I may horo add that
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climatic conditions are dependent upon other sources besides the 
earth s position towards the sun, and the condition of the earth 
as a physical mass, with its geographical surface delineations, is the 
outcome of the mental and spiritual states of its inhabitants, and 
corresponds therewith ; aud they who are conversant with the law 
of life and the order of vitalic inflow and outflow, seeing the one 
can know the other. The reason of the non-requirements of after 
age usages and conditions, was that the men of that Dispensation 
had consociation with spiritual and angelic beings, and while this 
lasted, their physical organisms were of a different density, and 
not subject, as now, to disease. But a period of declension set in, 
which liually issued in the closing up of the interior life degree, 
and from being an ordinary state, spirit and angelic communion 
became irregular aud fitful and coufiued to the few.

Such a change as this could not be effected without leaving its 
impress; and as a consequence, the tradition of all nations marks 
this off ns a great catastophe, and so suddeu does its close and 
consummation seem to have been, that it was best described as a 
grand and universal cataclysm, in short, as a universal Hood. The 
idea of its universality applied to the generality of the action of 
this closing process rather than to its applicability to the physical 
destruction of the race then inhabiting the earth’s surface.

Science now teaches, from observation of the earth, that organic 
changes of the earth’s surface and crust have bean gradual, ex 
tending over ages of time, and that catastrophes^ cataclysms, 
and the like have been, aud still are, local aud transitory. As in 
outer so with inner nature, the evolution and development of 
species, as well as mental, intellectual, and spiritual (or religious) 
states, have been bv a series of gradations : and until the atomic 
spirit descends and assumes the human form in some other way than 
that by which it has heretofore done, it must contiuue to do so by 
the same law, which implies growth, maturity, and decay.

But not as in the past, so in the future, for the instinctive and 
intuitive internal nature of man unmistakably yearns for a brighter 
and better future, in fact for a return of the Golden Age, crowned 
with a wisdom and power, which the painful experiences of the 
long, long past will contribute to render more auspicious and more 
glorious than that which was lost in the early history of the race.

Towards the close of the first Dispensation or Golden Age there 
arose a society, which gradually spread and assumed a concrete 
form, the members of which collected the knowledges of the past, 
more especially with regard to interior things, and adapted them 
to the requirements of the altered conditions of mankind. Ibe 
rise, spread, culmination, and decay of this system, was the Second 
Church or Dispensation, or the Silver Age.

It was during the continuance of this age that language had its 
birth, and the knowledges of the past were handed down from 
generation to generation as traditions, until the art of caligraphy 
was developed, and by this, the history of the past was put into a 
fixed form and made serviceable to after generations.

Not only tradition, but still surviving mementoes in the shape 
of ancient edifices, and writings, prove that in the central and 
western parts of Asia, the cradle of this Dispensation is to be 
found, and from this origin sprung the systems known as Zoroas 
trianism, Buddhism, and Brahminism, expressed mainly by the 
Persian, Tartaric, and Indian nations, and which assumed the 
highest and noblest form in the then younger and later Egyptian 
nations, from which the Greek and Roman people drew their 
mythology and pantheon.

Out from this Dispensation there arose another, answering to the 
Copper Age, and recognised as the Third. This is the Hebrew or 
Israelitish Church, which had its roots in the three prior mentioned 
systems.

In this “ Church” culminated the d escen t of interior or spiritual 
perceptions; hence arose a system of external rites and ceremonies, 
in which externalism was rampant, and the true knowledge of 
what this was intended to represent was lo st; hence idolatry came 
into vogue, and the r e p r e se n ta tiv e s  received the worship and adora 
tion which was originally offered to what the externals represented.

From the gross materialism and attendant sensuality which 
characterised this third Church a re-action took place, as well as 
a return to a more spiritual state and a higher intellectuality: anc 
nearly two thousand years ago there arose a class of teachers anc 
a society of individuals, historically known as Essenes, who lived 
virtuous lives, and, by precept aud example, taught the nations of 
that day a purer morality and a more simple creed.

It was from these there arose the fourth Church or Dispensa 
tion, which gradually spread over Europe, aud is now known as 
Christianity. The evolution and development of this svstein 
comes within the modern era, and its main features are well known 
as to its historic details.

Shortly after the development of Christianity into a concrete 
form, another system arose, known as Mahomedanism, doing in 
Asia chiefly what Christianity effected in Europe, so that the 
Reformation accomplished thereby would not be recorded truly 
without recognising these dual forms; aud although at first sicrh't 
there appears to be a great divergence, yet, the manifestations have 
much in common, so that it may be described as two branches of 
the same tree, which pertain to the same Dispensation.

Our Age or time, in history, is very nigh the close of the fourth 
Church or Dispensation, and the present generation is witnessing 
the birth of what will form the fifth Church or Dispensation, but 
I must here state what I mean by the term Dispensation.

ft expre.-ses the time between the revelation of a new form of 
Truth arid its consummation, when it ceases to have any energy 
for the propagation aud extension of its spiritual life, correspond 

ing to the state of senility or old ago in the human form. So long 
as the form holds together, the vitality is sufficient to maintain it 
in outer shape and tiguro; hut so far as the outer earth and its 
attractions are concerned, it is a mere state of existence, as the 
tenant within the tenement is waiting to wing its flight, so that it 
may assume another and more beautiful and glorious form, and 
out of “ the dust of the earth,” or from the spirit of the particles 
or atoms which composed tho organism, there arises, Phcenix-like, 
a new form, adapted to the altered conditions to which it must 
henceforth be subject.

As with the physical or material, so with tho intellectual aud 
spiritual: the past supplies tho foundation for the present and fu 
ture, aud out of the old is evolved tho new ; the past was suited 
for its time or state, and when tho state had run its course, then 
mankind must progress to another, more suited to its advanced 
position, and its enlarged capacity of acquiring knowledge aud 
utilising the same for its own and incoming generations.

This is the philosophy of evolution applied to the inner or spiri 
tual states of humanity, and the outcome is a new form of Reli 
gion ; thus iu popular phraseology, we speak of the Brahrninical, 
or Magian, or Egyptian, or Christian “ Religions,” which distin 
guish their respective votaries from one another.

These changes, like the movements of the planetary orbs, appear 
in cycles, and thus there are evolutions aud revolutions in tho 
mental, intellectual, and spiritual spheres, same a3 in nature ; in 
fact, because this is, therefore outer nature responds and repeats in 
externals what is taking place in the inner spheres referred to, 
notwithstanding appearances to the contrary: for inasmuch as 
vitality flows from the inner to tlie outer, and the outer is 
dependent upon the inner (like the body is dependent upon the 
soul, and the soul is dependent on the spirit), therefore all appear 
ances in nature are the effects of spiritual causes. The time was, 
in spiritual infantile states, when it was believed that the body 
was first made, and then a spirit put into or added to it; similarly, 
as in bygone ages, it was thought that the earth was the centre, 
and the sun and planets moved round obedient to its rule and 
sway: but now a better knowledge of spiritual science tells us 
that the spirit forms its own body, and that the outer organism i3 
ruled aud swayed by the indwelling power which pertains to the 
spirit.

Following up this thread or chain, we should expect to find that 
the completion of planetary and astral cycles would re p re se n t the 
evolution and development of mental or spiritual cycles or states; 
and such is the fact, for history, so far as it can be traced, proves 
that at certain intervals, remarkable men have been born upon the 
earth, and who, conspicuous amongst the mass, have enunciated 
new truths, and taught doctrines diverse from their predecessors, 
and becau se  th e y  w e r e  tr u th s  (however erroneous and false they 
became in after times), they were received, and became the means 
of spiritual sustenance to the generations who accepted them, and 
so long as they continue to preserve any vitality they will still 
maintain an outer show of ecclesiastical concrete embodiment.

One decisive proof of degeneracy is, that as time rolls on, the 
spirit of the truths, ever aud anou newly enunciated, becomes 
obscured, and “ as distance lends enchantment to the scene,” so 
the pure truth, as taught by the revelator, iu time becomes an 
error, and the man by whom such revelation was given to the 
world becomes an object of adoration and worship, aud invested 
by bis after followers with attributes and powers that alone per 
tain to Deity; and such characters, by virtue of their apparent 
transcendent purity and wisdom, are supposed to have a half 
human and half divine parentage. To those who can separate the 
husk from the kernel and the chaff from the wheat, it will be seen 
that underneath this apparent degeneracy real progress is to be 
noted, for it contains a prophecy of the genuine truth that is to be 
ultimated when mankind, or any portion thereof, is prepared to 
welcome and receive it, for most assuredly truth of a higher and 
more interior order must and will descend and take the human 
form upon earth, maintaining its purity through all the stages of 
its descent: or in plainer words, when the feet of the angel shall 
stand even upon the physical earth. This is the Advent so earnestly 
and anxiously expected aud waited for: hut inasmuch as the 
“ descent from heaven ” will not be made in the literal air or 
through the atmospheric literal space, history will repeat itself, 
and for a time aud season the true and genuine advent of the Angel 
of the New Dispensation will be seen and recognised only by the 
few ; nevertheless, every eye that is open will see. aud every car 
that is not closed to the voice of the Charmer will hear the sound 
that heralds ITis coming.

The scriptures of all past and present religious systems pourtray 
and testify in prophecy, more or less vailed, of further and more 
glorious advents. But the understanding of these prophecies and 
the discovery of the true meaning of this class of “ writings," like 
the Grand Stone Book, whose pages I am endeavouring to unroll, 
must be sought for, not in the letter, hut in the spirit, or in other 
words, for that which is contained inside the letter or a p p a r e n t  
literal application.

In all sacred writings, the verities they contain are true, and 
refer to s ta te  rather thau to time, are true to s p i r i t  rather than 
person, or, in plain words, they are tho experiences of the human 
spirit expressed in historical or prophetical form, and reveal (to 
the initiated) the knowledge as to whence it came, why, where, 
and whither it goeth, both as to its specific and universal destiny.

I have said as much as it is possible to say iu a few words, and 
leave your readers to follow the track, leaving with them my con 
viction that this unique Building is a faithful chronicler as to state,
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Mil. MoKNK’H A 1*1*01 NTMMNTK.Ihn orhilul movmnmiii of llm phyaiuii) u.trlh.
1 11 o ( i ivilt 1 *v ni in id i;i HimjiOMwl by hoihu lo imliiMb - I hi) lilsbii y 

of u special portion ol untilliin<1, and ilml iI. records the l<n■ Iin« 
)ijntt>rj<;nI cionls |* i ' i t i i i i i i (,,| w 11111 uni thonglil to be the long- 
lost Ihrtiii 1 itihI> tribes, mul |)iey idiuilily Llm Anglo ' ••• \ ■ >n |><-■ >jj!■ > 
\vi111 (lull nulicm ; Iml while I mu in in> wily 'li no■> d In i'.oi11 r<>v<• 1 I 
till! genuine t ru ill Underlying llm (111111;' 111, ynt I 11 ■ >i 11 < I lm 11 litl'iK* 
to tliu principles I <■ 11 line i. 11 • • w r e  I In coniine llm npplicat inn "I
il.’l symbol ie Veri I irM In Mil V c l inll nf llm II II HIM II nice ilhilK'. < 'll I'u -
liolngy ns to limn i min tinny, Iml, llm chronicling nl' i<|iiril mil 
history is q i iit•• imethcr; mnl il I llm iiiifuMni. nl nl' tin lullin' 
lli'il I am rliinllv concerned about,

Tim I• >11;■ 111 nf llm ( Iruiid < lull'Tv, lx ii>« I I  iimlms, in .■ ■ ■ pjni.-< <I 
to nmlie nlT, ill tiiim, llm length nr <•<ijitiniiiiim:<- nf llm (Ihrisliuu 
Dispensation, mnl Ilml ils ulii'iijtl rinse, indicated I«y llm nrclii- 
tnrlurul position of ill" s mill nr mnl w.ill, i vinboli'< s, il uni I lm 
mnl of tlm world, ill Inn I uniim great mid terrible <-:iliuiiiI y In limn 
kind in general, while oiir own nationality ii In lm »- pn mil limn ils 
ilT'Mls, Mini that til Ilml s 1111 m i 11M iImIm, in May, I ■ ■ : .l.n , ( Jhi'ist
will nmlcn Ilia Second I’crsniial Ad vent, and come ilml r.-ign over 
lli.-t special |)Mop|M. || dims lint require Miiy great |icrspecilily In 
non in this idisi llm p i I In. 11;• III forward; and I may lint pruvn an 
erring prnpliMt in proclaiming llmt, siinilai' results will follow, and 
(Iml llm yenr I882, a.h , will cmim and go, and Innnan mmioly, 
w illi ils usages, tlm world over, will la' found in 18H.'{, a.d , ho far 
iis external- mi-m concerned, In In- nmtiing ils m ini cmns".

There is II i’VI'Im Itllnwll 10 list In MO II I "I's MS III" iYleloille O/r/e, 
consisting of 11* vi ms, nt llm aspiration of which limo tli<• now 
moons fill on (lm sanm day of (lm year, and llm eclipses cjcvcur in 
iiMMtli tlm sa in" nrd"r. Tli is number, null I ip!i"d liy I Ml, exact ly nuns 
up to l,.s I, I nl Mi'pi’ot i no this according to Npiriinil v 11111 m , Il cor 
responds to i lm fulness ir comp lotion nl a state nr epoch, and points 
to ii following nun as Iii-Ii ill, Inind, wliioli i ; ipiiln in Inil'liinny wil Ii 
tlm I’vraniid loach inns and ■ vmliolisin. In Ihsg, ,\,n,, t.lmro will 
bo a remarkable conjunction of lour loadiny p'lumls, wliicli un 
doubtedly porlonds sonui filiation in magnetic cundilinilH, wliicli 
will iilloct tho iiirlli ninj ils inhabitants. Wlmt changes will 
result, tlm ollluxion nf tinm alum* can dotonniim.

I l t f / h r r  llt'<>u///itnil, A fu tlr/icst(li‘.
( T o  I f  cu n tiv  u/‘d  )

MARYTiBIiON IC ASHOfJI ATION OK IVQUIRWRS INi'O
HIMRITUA l/JSAf.

On Sunday, May 21st, MIhh 15. Young nddionmd u large and attentive 
audience, and also attended llm sennoc.

On Tuesday evening, May 271 Ii, Wis .1, House gave a lecture ; subject, 
“ Rhymes upon Popular Subject*.’’ These poems ivetu written by spirits 
through Mr. Rouse.

On Sunday next, June let, at (i.ln, Mr. 0, .1, Hunt will lociure ; sub 
ject, “ Future Punishment.”

On the following Tuesday, Juno .‘3rd, at 8..‘J0, a discussion will take 
place upon the same subject, with especial referonco to Mr. Hunt’s 
lecture.

The quarterly toa-moelirig will bo bold nil Sunday, Juno Hl.li ; tickets 
]». each. All friends aro invited to attend. W. (I. P a u l ,

F l o k a i, Dism ay. A floral display and sale of useful and fancy 
articles will bo held at Quebec Hail, 25, 0 n at Quebec Street, Maryle- 
bono Kind, close to Raker Street Station, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
18th and 1 Jlh of June, under Iho kind patronage and assisliuiee of 
Mrs. FilzGeruId, Mrs. Schweizer, Mrs. A. Maltby, M.iss Diekaon, 
Mrs. Uallock, Mrs. Cai'shurc, Mrs. Sinter, Mis. Fletcher, and other 
ladies. Gifts of any form, money, or articles, will bo gladly received 
by the ladies, or J. AI. J)a)e, fill. Oruwlord SI riel, liryanston Square, W., 
who will gratefully acknowledge same, and furnish any further in 
formation. The object, being to wipe ofl'u small standing debt, and 
assist the members of the Marylebono Association of Inquirers into 
Spiritualism in improving the accommodation of the ball. Open each 
day, from 12 a.m. until 10 p.m. Admission Oil.

Mit. Wam.Ack, the pioneer medium, expeels to visit Yarmouth in a 
few days, and would be pleased lo receive invitations oil tlm road, lie  
is open lo engagements, either publicly o r  privately, in any pul, of the 
I oiled Kingdom. All coiiimiinioitions to lie addressed to ,‘i2!l, Kentish 
Town Road, London.

No. I Institu tion  Bkanckk, -May 20. This was the (Iret night of 
our s xtli series of silting*. Of the inner circle, eight persons present , 
and fourteen visitors. A reading was made from Mrs. Sliiplon’s work 
in reference to the prophecy of 1881. A reading was also made Irom 
the Mkdium, showing a corresponding result from ealeulal ions, all fore 
shadowing some great, eliiuige. Mrs. Miiplon, controlling Mr. Towns, 
took up the subject in a very interesting manner, after which Mr. 
Town*, under influence, gave many tests, which were frankly acknow 
ledged. On Tuesday, May 27, one of the circle gave a reading from 
l/»voter on Physiognomy, or the corresponding analogy between the 
conformation of the features and tlm ruling passions of the mind. 
Mr. Towns was controlled, for the first, time, by a spirit from a high 
sphere, and gave one of the most intellect mil discourses we have bad hi 
our circle. We sang again ; the medium was then controlled again, 
gave tlm most exemplary test, by describing I wo peculiar seals ullnelied 
to the watch of a spirit standing beside a gentleman in the outer circle, 
truthfully recognised ; also a beautiful test, to a lady hi ranger ol her 
baby in spirit-life, brought by this lady’s spirit guide. The whole 
circle was inn do satisfied of this fuel., Iron* l.lje lady’s arm, being coin 
peJIcd to admit the fact by answering on the table by raps; it was the 
first tune «|m bud ever been controlled in i ncli a muniicr. JSlie after- 
wards pave a verbal description ol the text. Another lady bad a ship 
pi e Milled over her head, which was truthfully acknowledged as a symbol 
for h e r  recognition. J. Kino, O .H /I,

N s.w c a u t i.h -i i s -T* a; Mimduy and Monday, Ju n e  I and p..,. H’soietv'.
notice below.

(Ji , a m <d i \ v , Huhfliiy nrifl ■; »m«l *J.
I || VEH ru*i|., HllDflny, .lull* l.'».
M  A I I  i T| . ;H,  i S i i l l ' I i i y ,  • j HIM- . ' . , 1  III. 2 . « W)  Jj . lr l .
O i . d i i a m . H m u l f i y ,  «| 1111<i 2 2 ,  n l .  0 - 2 0  |» m i .
* A i< Dir i Hiiiid/iy fit if I Mohd'iy, «l 11 n<9 2‘.) Mini 
VVai.MADD, #I ’ii i-mi I »ty, || | y \,

M l ’. Mf j r i H  in ( ) | d i d  l o r  < i i | / ; i ' t ; <i ni t Ml  h  i M n l  I J Ml ' l  M r/( Ui <:  D / i i I d I K i l l e d * ; / , )
A t | <I rcr it nil iHt,cm | i j n i  a l ,  ICI.n '1 V«-o 'I < I J « r Ji«*rljy

MIDLAND D liillU D T  : I'l IM TLA US'T.i’ COM M III  l-iK.
Mr. M. Wulli#, of NO I inj/lrirn, will u<l<li' ' l<>r Unj nlxyy,.

('•miinilh-ii. (Sfti Mr. WuIIih'm A jipOt.ldm nO )
A ll  «*'Mm i n  n 11 i< : 11 i-/iiH f  t # i ■ l'<4* i ilrtvc C * m i r n  i l  I i n  l>* ; <1 1 1 i *m*i 'I If; l . D

II on. '••<*., M r, -I. .1. Morwi*, Is 11 < i 'Tin <• l( rr.in-, I ll.'.mlrt lCo’«l, h<r\,y

M i l .  K  w. WAU/IN’N A I* 1*01 NTM ICNTfl. 
l O . H H l I i l ' V '  L V f  ’E U M .  . J  Ml i t )  I , i l l .  2 . T J 0  i l l l ' l  I I  p .  II).  J  K*| i f  2. ;i f ,  ' / . ' . U K  
l i A N i ’ U - i i i i i  i: H i ' i k i i ■ i; a  i . i  ri n' l ' j<:  N i - ,  I > 1111 n  i h ) i l - ' i r i M ,  I ' / m t f l l *

•Juno 7.
A m I TON  I N D K I l  f sV' . ' E,  l Hi >,  I ' l f f l  iSl I ' t l t l  . . | i | l r ' H ,  ' I ’ l Vf;  I i D ’t l . i  h ;m .
N E W f A h T D E  f i N - ' I ' v N i :  . 1 IJ I l f  I . ; a i | f l  | i > .
Low Ki.i.d. Armn^f ihdmIm pt-nflin  ̂ ,‘t>r .1 iitHi 17.
Im>i,niiuR(*11, A rranj/rnimiiH pt riflin  ̂ lor.Junr IV nml I*J.

Mr. WiillL will licet* j» I. tr \ l I i lo d< liver 11*. i lice iidd : ( ;> • in i,i I p ill 8 <>!
*l>n I oiled Kingdom, and M,lf,cnd opon uir inctdinr' ;md j;ie dim 

‘I L';ir<;)in<‘ hjtreel, :\«;Uiii^ljuni.

NKWOA.S'J'LIC ON 'I VN10 KIMRITIJAL lOVIDKNOK LOOIICIV. 
V V e i k 'h  O’o u i i t , N k w o a t k  K t i m . i . t .

(IV t'iidenl.: .Jt;hn Moidd. Hon. IS e,. II A. KorM-v, • 1, Iv-lin^dori 
ri e r r u e t - ,  . L - h i n o n d  K ( > a < l . )

Li.fTur k s  riK J u n k .
Hand,. .Juno 1, 2.20 p.m. “ (Jonvornion ’ .......... Mr. J. .1. Morn.

" > l« 0.20 p.m, *’ J/ru^cr, & What, U; Ihiiy 
for *

Mo nd., i> 7.20 p.m. “ Only a ChiLI ’’ ............ '*
Hand., ” 8.’ (I.'iO p.m IiiHjiiratioiml AOdr* . .,. Mr. w'.’we-slgarlh.

II „ is , 2..20 p.m. “ Sin and il.r! <pi«:iic» h:
aro t.lu y Kturnal V ’’ 4 Mr. K W. Wallis,

ft „ lo, (;.20 p.m “ SinrD'iM and H;i ii it h ; how
1 u Know f mmii ” * ... I r

Mend , „ HI, 7.20 p.m. “ M iirnan N< «*ds Sufiplind
\ty Spiritn;»)ism ” * ... t ,

Hand., 22 (>.20 p m. Normal Addrn-.s ............ Mr.,) Mould.
tf 2') 0.20 p.m. f  ranco y\d<lr« «s ............ Mi -h 1C. A. Drown.
iSi'K.f'IA1/ Notii'i:. T\m  LnctufoN nuirki d tliun {*). I»y Mr. Mono nnd 

M r. VVulliH. will l)n held in Iho Mt*elnujie«’ luatituto; nil tho otliurn in 
I ho Society’h own [xolnre itoom.

Adminnion J’rt A collection t<> defray oxperiHOM.
W  KKKDY fc> I; A N C EM AND M K KTI N'O S

iSundiiy, Seunoe, 10.20 ii.tn. “ Korin M:uiir«’Htnl,ion^/’ Mi.H ( ’. 10. WdoiJ.
'I iicmlny, „ 8 p.m. —“ Physical Maniit-At tl iotiH."
Wednedoy, 7.1.0 p in. Spiritnulis!h’ J mprovoineid, ( ’Iuf h ( Direu-bion ) 
Thur»day, Neanoo, 8 p.m. “ Korin ManifeHlitl.ioMK," Mini (!. Iv Wood. 
Kriday, 8caneof 8 p.m.— Clairvoyant and Writing Coimmitiicdiona by 

Mmi*. d’Kapcranee.
Saturday, 8 p.m. Developing Circled for Mom hern ant] I'r i« ndi (free)

fJ'ho Library of tbo Society is open t;vt‘rv Wodrieaday evening from 
8 to 0 p.m. for the indue of Ih;ok« t<; Mombfiru,

Afr. rj \  Af. D r o w n is isfill in Manchester. Address; ( ’am of 
0. Rhodoi, *!2, Kremo 81 .nei, lOverl.on Itowl, Onorllt)n-on •Medloek, 
Manchester. Mr. Drown intends visiting Derbyshire shortly.

Ill i i" loss o n Fo o d at tho bVanklin Hall, Castle .Stive.! Fast, Oxford 
Street, W., lire held on the first, and third Timr-diy < id lings in each 
month. Admission free. The quest ion fur Thursday evening next, the 
5th, will lie, “ Food in ils relit ion to Health and Keonuiny,” lo b* 
opened by Mr. It. Shipman. To commence nl 8 o’clock precisely.

( ),n Sunday, Jim ■ I, a meeting w ill b held at, 70, Mark I/me, at which 
a well-known trance and phjsic.tl iiudium will he present. A collection 
will he, made at the close, the entire proceeds of which w ill lie gi veil to 
a medium who stands greatly hi nee I. Spiritualist* and earnest in 
qHirer* only admit led. To coniine,....at 7 ‘30.

A 11 t o n  I’Niit'ii-I.VNU On Sunday, *1 l i n e  8 ,  Me 10. W . \Y silts, ol N ot 
tingham, will deliver two tl’ttUCe nddres 'S, in the llall ol l'reedum,
fleet Hired. At 2u0, tho afternoon subject will he; " Is the I) ,thol' 
Jesus bciiefleinl l o l l  iimanity V il so, in what way ? ' The Sunday even 
ing’s discourse is entitled: “ Saints and Sinners ; who aro they To
commence at (i 130. W m. Avitnv, Secretary.

On Sunday evening last, a lew friends met at Alliance llall in sympa 
thy with Mr. Webster; and after a pleas ml. *c:inee, in which Mr. Wdi 
st.er's controls gave some l.es's, the sum of 10*. l id .  was collected ter 
him. Another occasion will he oiler,d, lo enable those friends who are 
not yet aware of Mr. Webder's position to come and help him over his 
trouble. Any medium who would kindly umi-l in entertaining tlm 
visitors on that occasion would oblige by communionling with Mr- 
Savaoic, 2‘J, JIusHiird Street, Hackney I loud.

“ How t o  Si 'knii Sixi'v.Ni'K ” will shortly he jnihlished by W. M- 
Wright, 7, Silver Street, Stockton. Tlm above will be issued m a tied 
cover, price one penny. It will contain u number of personal testi 
monies, together wdli valuable recipes, which will form good a el eh1'1)1 
bri-uki.ii Is, dinners, and suppers, and, if put into practice, will help *'> 
bring heall.li, wealth, and happiness into many homes. Al so Vegetans11 
< .eolmry I’oulf, containing a number ol valuable vegetarian recipes p*-1"1 
one penny, to bo Imd from Mr. W. M. W right, 7, Silver Blreel 
Stook'eo.



Ma y' mo , I87fl T l t K  M E D I U M  A N h  J M / B R E A K .

h k a n o b i  an i»  mkioi i  i n . i  i.n y i s i f i n  in iu r .n t  r u n  w u n u .
f4,:M»AV» •lnsr.  I. KbId Vo v T m i ' i i ,  IV/iidon I'lcM'i, f, I/

M<' I ii»K id. 7. 1’bynlril M uiHV I-illoil* /it. a. ’t It iru»4, K.i-MMiff,. 
Mo.lPA V, *1 If • *• 6, I bdd V'i'vy 'I1' i iucc, lb H‘ iiU'< . l. d, J ' i nb»i :  only,
TUKHDAf, JUJfIC 8. Mr*. I 'rlch a rd ’*, 10, I><:voiimIiI»•*. ril rm.l,, m  fhpmrf, ;.l, 8.
VVj . i i M ’.mj j  A V,  . J l / . IK 1. M r ,  W .  VVf t l l une ,  82l»,  K e n t U b  T o w n  b o n d ,  ul. 8

Mr. tf, lim in'* Ti .*!« un i O lulrvoyam »», 2'.», DnU* »:im *•»,Ubjonisbur•/, pf. 8. 
TlllUiHOA Y# ■ll/Ni: •'». l>al»U»IJ y\'i-.o«;luUon of Iri'ju lnu  i Ij#|// Hpl / Jhnl  Inm. I'< r 

Inform ation it* to xdrnbi'don of non num ber* , apply  to tlio booom ry 
ineretury, nt tbe roornrt, 88, Hipplon bond, Dubiton Ijiine, h.
Mr*. J'llrlionl’M, 10, Devonshire Htmet, tym ' n hijuuj *t 8.

HKANOKK IN T il 10 PfiOVINOMH IM/UI.NO TH M Wf i ;  :
HUNPAir, Jo.vi: I, As h t o n  u.wniat D r** , 1 H."», |f|#?<-t H lf" t. J'ublic, ut B p,m

A l »i>J N<» ii a M, Vorka, J,K 7itf VI* w. Tninoe ami |D u ll up; H' mK't , ul U.8b. 
JIlKMf NPIIA M, Mr. VV. JOik*, «U2, Hi idj'n Kt.r >■.< i Wi.it., VVHl M m .I ,

11 or k I ay, at 0 «'J0 hn  7. Iren, fur Hpljd tuulUt* uml Ii lend*.,
JioWMM), flp iriliia lk fV  M eeting Hoorn, 2.80 and 0 p.rn.
/iBIOIl i o i ,  Hall o f  Helene*, 8, Cbnieb Wf.n < t, door* clo ied  6.30 p.oi.
D a  itm  or# i o n . Mr. .1. IIo »I//*-’h Koorrim, flc /b iU n t, Jlipdi No/fb/ndo,

Dublin Meeting* lit 1 0 . 8 0  a .in . uml 0 p.m ,
OniMHitr, H. J . Jfer/.b'rg, No. 7, Corporation bond, at H 
Ol.AHdow, 164, 'I loopufe, a t 6,80 p.rn.
H ackm ', / , Hplrliual Iv. nJr nr. Hoebd y, 0, Field View Te» r ; i C o r i f l o n  

Klrdd*. IE D '.o t io ii i l  I • / I hi/' a.i 7 ;  at 8 ; Colli-'-.lJo/i at olo»»f>.
H a l i f a x , B piiitu.il I n -f.iltihon, Union B'root VarO, at u.';0 ami O..JO, 
KKioin.Ky, 2 p.m .auO  A..'{0 p.rn.
Ckiokmi r.n, IjMturi: l inom ,  Oliver HI root, at 10.80 anO 0 80.
LlVKBI'ooO, I0 rt.li If >11, IVrtli Hlro-H, at II ami 0.80, Lr-otorrin.
Ma.n'ciii h.riUt, 'I unip«*i ,irif'K Hall, (ironvenor Htrr-ot, All Brtlot*, at 2.80,
.Mmoj.F.HBiio’, 22, Ul^li liimconiOo tftri'.at, at 2.80 p.rn,
O ld h a m , 186, Union Htn.ot, at 0.
O.HHKTT Mpiritual lii'illt.utli.ii, Oh“,“AX O rtcn Oicar tli'i f>, N. It. Station).

I.}collm , 10 a .m . an*l jorri.; H.irvlr.o at 0 p.iri.
Mka h a m  Hamooi.'U. at  Mr. Kro'l l l row ti’n, ■!1 Uio evwir.tf .
HowiJ'OV III'IOOK, Hj.lritII til t rmjfrowilvo f.yooum , OlilMrftn’,  T.yc-urr-, 

10 a in. arid  ̂ p.rn. I'nOlio Mooting, <1,00 p.iri.
MotriMv, .1 n.si. 2 , lovi-.ni-ooi., I’. iHi Strni t ir.»ll, at 0. I.mturn.

IfA' KVI.v, Hpiritixil K.’.'I'Oion "o:i" ly, <'■, 1'• ■ •,‘1 Vi'-. v T " n ‘ir: ■, /.on'lon  
Kioliln, K. Heanrn, Alonilioi'r only .

TUKgiur,  J u s i i  Skaiiam Kauiioimi, a t  Mr. Kr<<l. Urown •, in llie ovcnln*. 
H'Io o k t o .v , MnrI.inft at Mr. J 2, Hi Ivor Ot.ro'-t. at r , I .
St o c k  i o n , ul Mr. D. It. \Vii;/ l.rn, 13, W m t  Hlre'-I. every  Tu<-i.-lay evmill.S', 

at. B r,‘clonk for Hpirltual Improvement.. In-jnir . i-e Invited.
Birr.r riKi.n, W. H. Hunter'll, 17. YVII'oii Ito.id. W ell Hoad, ll- e ley , at A. 

Wnmrr.AnAT, J u k i : 4, A n r i  on im u k u  T.v 20, Benllnek Stree t ,  at. B p.iri. lor 
JinpiirerH. 'I hurt .day, MemOei 'i on ly ,

B o w i .i n O, H pirllualliti' M eeting Kooin, A p rn
iJlUMinonAM. Mr. W. Perke, 212, Hrldio- Street W ent, near W ell Hire- I.

lor Developrni nt at 7.3<o, f<<r Hp<rituali:<tn on ly .
D kiiuv. I'n) ( liolo^ioal doeiely, 'lem p  , ' i c ;  II c | ,  t J i : / /  i;i St.., at 3 p .m , 
Mndil.K 'dilio ' ,  3B, Ilinlr Ooiicoint'e I., i.< 7-30.

HtHBOAy, Jtp.fc 3 , f» ill .vim: r, at Mr. T IV. yt <(iiltli’*, 2)2, Vlotor:f. Htro'rt
Hrmth, at ft t,.m . 

vY ooiffi.iiA.M, VnraH, I, Oraf( V iew . Uevolopinjf f.'lrele, at i.
IjKJOKBTKK, I.eetnre Hoorn, Silver Bti ee.t, at B, for Develoirm ent 
M ioni.i.wii'.n', 23, ffit;li Jtiineninbo Stic-et, at. 7 p .m .
Kl-;w Hnn.oo.v, at M i. Joint Menufortli'a, St,. JoJin'si 1 toad, at, 7.

I f u v ( h ’>rru:ly b o u n d . T riot- 2n.

L E A V E S  F R O M  MY  L I F E .
V> Y  .J. J .  M  O  I i  S  10.

C'ONTBBTH.
Mirth told Karly f,ifV.
M y  fnt.rfxltJPt.ion to Spiritualism.
My J'ublic Merliumsitip «.nd Position.
My Firut Appoerarice in lli<i Provincoe.
I arrive in America.
Humpies of American Meiiiurriultip.
A iSpirit.ualifil.s’ Camp Men!irtjr,
Ittipre-r-iortH of American Spiriftialistri.
Corice mi rtf' People 1 toot., Places I  visited, arid tbo 

Portrait, of my chief Control.
American Travelling -Nature of American Life and 

Social Customs — A. few Americanisms Conclusion.
JiKf.'l UitKH.

Hpiritualifim as an Aid to Humen Progress.
Concerning the .Spirit world and What, Men Know thereof. 
The I'lnt.ioJogy of Spiritual! mi.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.

POKMS.
The Shadowy Army 'I he Power of Kindness. Spiritual Worship.

Tr,T,!:hTUATIOSS.
Photograjih of the Author.
Photograph of “ '1 ien-Siert-Tic,” Mr. Morse’s spirit-guide, 

from a drawing hy Anderson.
LrirtdoD : J. Jiimnn, 15, Southampton How, W.O.

KOOKS ON M K 8 M K R I S M ,  11 K A L I  N O ,  A c .

Library ol 2<; inorisrri uml J'Hyoliolo/ry ; .Mo.Mncri in, 
Clairvoyance, Jtleetrieal Psychology, Fa einaiion, Hcienco of l!.<; 
K dil, Ac. 153.

M o m o rK m  in C o n n e c t io n  willi P o jr ii la r  *Supt:i>;f it io n .  
Hy ,J. W. Jackho.v. Hi,iff paper. | H

c yciio|j;ilJiy, or The True Honlirm- Art. 15y Josci'ii
A hum a n . W ith Photograph of Lite Author, hy Jlt.n .o n , h owing a
b«Jo of healing aura over h .1. rids. Second Kdil ion, cloth, ‘J*. Od.

' -C'i.ii v o y n n e o . i i y  A d o j .p j i i ; O h h i -.k . 4<).

Cliiir/nyiiiicr:, J i y ^ ic i i i c  u m l .M<:<Jicul. By Or. I)l.'vf)N. I . 
C l;iir ,o y ;ir ,f. 'I'ntvr ls  in  J lm lfH  : o r  flirt J O n in lo in  S li ip .- .  

ily  A (Jahokkh, 3d.
l/ut'lon : I. Hunt' J5, Houtlminptori How, Ilolb'.rn, W.C.

ClIAl'TKIl 1.
t f 1 1.

Ill,
i t IV.
I t V.

t » Vf.
t VII.
1* nn.

IX.

»» X,

NOTABLE NUMBERS

j THE MEDIUM
YET IN  PH IN T ,  & WPUiIj W ORTH O! J'.cc i iA'rfH0

//o. 110 /fp/’iV 12, IH7S, r | C/.
 ̂-Mi *;• i . v

i ; O f j O f l  ' / /  l . b o  O r n i j r l  < ,< > tn u > < : in <  >i ;.i . i o r i  F ' ; , C v ; j J .
hoi'l id. /ioughly Hall, i.n the oe-esior, oi lo- 17) i, An,,?. , ., , ,J 
\T>th,rii . J,oil’ll Oil Ji : ri#, I MIX linin',<-r O', t;.r; 7r Kolt-, f/',K t
hioO, vnrif-.tl . i >• I • / . i r tk V (  ? - ‘ o' < r. '  ,,» ■, of 1 r. * I h>.*',rj. I'; r  ' ..
u/i'l OBi i c ' l uo f  tf • . r rprjtt, '.0; t*. 'i,

i'Vo. I II i  ,• 2^1, ; ' p r f f ' K  i 1'/.
Ptrf IrniL of W . J, f ,'■) 1 vi 1 )<:, hi < If vt i'/jjiiiont, nml hzj,<;

I■ 11:rie:* s ,o*t la M''d;oifi. /, r, 1,, pi, ; ,m.....J r>, I,y /.(■,,, e:.1. O'J,
" Spiri imdit o j). lin'd,  In,d if.. F ■ . • |o„ Jf ' . tor ieal
t on'roH, hr.. l , i  i.. inn,,:,-;i- a practical «/pi. ' .oa‘ too of
Mefljiini-hij, ■■•id Spir t1 i -li . - I ,  - , 'd ti,. V n,o>\ i,gr<.' i1,:-; forms.

Ao,  1 i.i / p./ilt:nil/p.i 25 ,  j . i '  . j i i i rp .  J 
J- ac -s i rn i lo  r;f th e  I- o o t  P r i n t  o f  n S p i r i t ,  nml m,

Ae eou i i t ,  hy Mr.  i I . J J. .1* n e t f-i, j - ,  ,y Vr.ro t;'-, t o e
M " d i u m d i i p  of hr*-, //j 'v Mrr,  K; , ‘o Fox  J'm':2on,  at, to* i,o . r 
Mr».  Herry .  W i l l i a m  ; H I U  edm at  Aom.Otrdatn,  ; r.- po- '  -i 
khufemeiit,  f rom hofh  s ide- .

A'o. 1 1./ f)'l.<ibcr 1 1, I vT'C Jtnt.p, 1 1 rf.
Tbo W o r k  o f  tho  Spirituali :-. t  and  f l o w  to d o  it.

A / /etui ' ' :  hy Ht.v O ..'I . Jr.; po t. <,f ;» C/ .: . n J f o,
S'a nee with I he Cardin m"d:mn. If Co','TO:', aod o'.o'-r
important  matt '  r,

A’o. -M r N'nii:ni.b‘:r  1, 1 tT' . .  ///• i
S p i r i t u a l i s m  ; i t s  D i s t i n c t iv e  M iss ion .  An Or.diori

hy J .  •!. .vIoiiiK. J 1 i?,lorical  Co.otro.-. .  H /. .: 1j .-.
Australia,  &'■,

Ao. 4.i2- ■JVov/.mbpf 2b. J A"is. y,rir.e 1 .'A 
T h o  C r e a t i o n ,  J a i l ,  a n d  R o d e r n p t i o n  of M an .  A

Jreftire,  hy .J, H i . f ) . . .  '] . Hi^'oriei i  C . . IroS.  A/:.
Ao. i-i.) Dct'Cnil/ir 2b, I i ' .  I" ' l  .'f.

A T a l e :  T h e  OJd M a n ’s C h r i s t m a s  B ox .  Thi-
:,<a ortahle coi ’ .h Son a**r a ;* 4 u..:ver»al i r ' en bo n .  ' li  e
ei|roor< n&rj S i s  who inhabited bodiea a  acaood
f.nnc on fTu tij arc alpo pi von.

N u m b e r s  o f  t h e  M E D IU M  a r e  t h e  b e s t  
f o r m  o f  p r i n t e d  m a t te .- .*  t o  c i r c u l a t e  f o r  t h e  
K p r e - s ic u o s  o f  t i i e  (J a u :-:o .

. v l . ' k l d d i d  C O P I E S  f l l i .ATI  ■> ' )H D H T I i l P / J T I O N ' .
L ' ' ,1' :ot, I .J. 1:1 i ’■. 5 Fpi f i ; li d !;; S , ., ; 5, S' . S p , 1'. , ,v, 1 .

PRI NCI PLES  of LIGHT AND COLOUR.
IO: j i J I U ' I X  J).  l l A l i l t l ' I  I'. D. . M.

Con i r: , i .. or ClI \r  : K; ..
I. '1 he Ifarmonle J ,4w so f l.re l.'niie: •.

11. I •• tollie ermy of the J're'-i-nf '11,'vile- of Light uirJ Force.
U L  Ih'- i'.'.ld i io A'oiuie Phii' : iphv of Force.
IV. '1 he Sources of Light. f.Vtfura! ond Artificial;

V. Co rouio Cii : i. A i . fib  I-. Ill V , o' Cl I' III '' d \ l.i.oil V v()l v"! i. 
vr. f ; 11 m ) 1 h* r a p 1 d i" *. (Mar in eur> a ov f.igol an'l f.olonr;. 

VII. Ch r<, i.o Cult11re of \ s  !'■ t ;t)'e J, i f iiimert»e nro a < h»).
\ H I. Chrome Philo- >phv. CMarle d ou b !\rh -irb y th e  A<om:e J Id'ory). 

l . \ .  Chroiii'i 1>;namica, or 11ijH f G .. de I.igh i^aid  I'orrys.
.X. Clirom'i Mentali'in. (W onders oi (.dinar in connection •vidi 

Menial Action.
■XI. V inj• >n. (M y ter ie i nn'l Pi-' n■ of the Eye).
Hound in d oth , royal Svo, ar/l . mo p  I in h! ick and gold; iiln*- 

tralerl hy ov< r 2 ()(f eA'joi'. i'e er.graving-, including four magnifi * nt 
colour*d plat' «. Whole number of pages 570. Price LI.

London: .1. HL'RNS, 15, Houthamp'on How, Holborn, W.C.

JwJ I ' u l j ! r k r d t  'Alt.n.i, ' 8 . ‘ ‘E

A  J J K A U T J K U L  A i n  i S T i C  D E S I G N ,
J>y fl. HIELFI/LI), Kbq .,

On which a re  Printed
T H E  T E N  SI M R I T U A L  OOM. M A . \ i )  ■•! K. ' sTS,  1111’, Ti.:. 

R U L E S  (ii  R K J i l T ,  A N U T I I E  L I U . l i l f  O F  T H E  S l ’ I R I T S ,
/ t ,  O i v :  ,• I1V T J t l .  : I ' l l.’I IB T i n  o i  OH

E M M A  I I A R b I N C K  J J U I T T K N .
M k . l i l M i i . u .  I t: . . ,  i i .  ;i vci  v  b- m i l l ’ll i r m i i m - r ,  '■ .r nbv l «•'! in lD  h ■ n-- ,- r» * l i e

m o  t f i | . |ub< |)i i;i?f: \ i i ib  »)•■ hi  •* *' ' i ' * : i . , . : o o n .  ‘.I  11 * * l o p  o{ t;.<: j.
» ti p-  i , , c i  III ci :  " I i  u o l  ' p  i l l  i t '- ,  1 ii - ! , ;• J*o m l l ' l l  t ' 'I p  .Jf  '• f lb - :  

b ' i»- t. o . f | n .  , If / »• * • b ' l  1 1 V/Ifll • **'•• M:»•' l i eu  UlM ;.'o . . • , *" ill»H*.fIV ,1 |i< ' t-
i i , ; '  l / .vo p . i  i f \  t , \  :i I • • r  " i v ; l » o  b o l d  .i I j r  "• ‘ • o l ! ,  o n  w 1 1i• 11 ttr»* o h '  <'»b I
til!* ti ll*  O ii i t !(;:«. II f in i u b o \* '  At- t b "  b o f  .ill o l  I ,*• j. . . ! ti / '  . . ' n t . ,  " i * v
1 C  p c  o! m  u n i  i f n ,  l a k e ,  a  • . 1 • ,  t i n s  • ■ •• ■ ”  r : ' wu ••
•P i i t imcitf . ii*] b»i in i- »i ■'>t Htiu.u and l- dn ’ '» '* ' il,]" u , ‘ l» '•
right hand cotner i»a mothei *. • rcting t • • • . . <■<• '  Y :
above, ;u»fl  o n  t l . c  b- l t  difle i a l a t h e r  i l l  I • •• . i j »*» t b '  i o  ..t .’t* ;- A l l
rmiur. tl.. f in r g i n ,  «>rn<iriiennil work ii  • !*• 1 n tb .01 •?!•* <>n tbn
lo jj  of  l b»* • '•! o ' !, J i t Un*I- r  11; p i ! >, • ’• < ' ' • • 'I a n  * > ■ . • n t* Uf*- ■
t o u t  o l  M i t .  J b n i n a  i l - i r d i n ; ' * ;  i b i t t  :ti, • ' .  J11 u y i  <»l I ‘; C * *f- • ! ‘ ' M l n u i ^  d - . w i i  u p o n  
b id '  lU'R'J.

by J, JJUKNrf, I'j^o r̂o îfb Library, 1.;, Southampton Ko’*,
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FO W L E R ’S W ORKS

P H R E N O L O G Y ,  PHYSIOLOGY,  & c .
AMATO FN ESS; or, Evils and Ileinediea of Exceteire and

T t r . - f - m .  -• x.. . With \ v ,  t AI:iri -i anti 5 : .• e. By O. H.
Fowler. Price :M.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of
O tf.J  r Tig : j l p ’i s . J E - r / G -  t o L g . A f t  1 !i*e
M - -t ti-r*. and the moft scred  and momenton*
reYvcn* of life. By O. ft. Fow pr. Price ?«i.
fRlMQSTY : or, Phr- oy applied to the

S'-teetivm of coujrnial Companions for life ; including directions to the 
Married for living alfrctk By O. ft. wow er. Price M.

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to the
Pr-.5: rviiion in i  R - i r t t i c n  of He* rii of B>iy and Min i. By O. 5. Fowier.

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; applied
to fk-It-JE--iucati d . By O ft. Fowler. Price 64.

HEREDITARY DESCENT; its Laws and Facts applied to
Hum:. ImpTo.enirDt. By O. ft. Fowler. Prir« la

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; designed to aid
Parents. G i.irl.-m 3, ai- ; Tc it. -he Educiticr. of the Young. By Mr?.
I . X . F  r iit .  Price 3-1.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY: desi-med for the use of Chil-
(Iren and Tc-atfc. By Mrs.  L. K. Fowler. P-ico od.

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT-LACING; founded on the
Liws Life, as dtvc'.. Led f y Phreoology and Physiology. By O. 3. Fowler. 
Price 3d.

TOBACCO; its His: ry, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
M ini. Bj* Joel shew , M.D. Price 3d.

YoL 1, containing the above, neatly botrni in  Cloth, 53.

THE NATURAL LAV'S OF MAN. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D.
Price -Sd.

MARRLYGE ; its Hist.:rv and Ceremonies. B - L. N. Fowler.
Price 6d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. P r ic e d .

SELF-CULTURE .AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER:
in :‘.".ding ‘r.o M-imireroec? cf Y : :th. By 0 . 5. Fowler Price 13. 

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE : or. the Reproductive Ele- 
e l -_* :q  M u  is . s t i r s  :: ...a eie^atiin and Lappineii. ’By IL C. W right.
Price Is.

TEA AND COFFEE ; their Influence on Body and Mind. By
Dr. William Akott. Price 3d.

EDUCATION: its Elementary Principles, founded on the Na- 
t ire of M m . By J. G. Spnrzbeim, M.D. Price is.

M A T E R N IT Y : or. the Bearing and Nursing of Children; in-
eluding Female Education and Bea uty. By O. 3. Icw ler . Price Is.

VoL 2, containing the last eight works. Cloth neat, 6s.

Lond :n : J. Braxs, 15. Southampton Row.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
la a preparation of the fruit of the Theobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro 
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub 
stance. THE EUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritions and promotive of easy digestion. is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article i= introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree 
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various 
articles of commerce known as  “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &e., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible,
The Manufacturer DEUXU S  Science to DETECT ADUXTESA- 

TIOZ7 in the SOLIDIPIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linn.seits Theobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition 
absolute perfection. Ihe Savour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
quantity of Low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,

containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any otter article used as a drink

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves 
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fide  food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment before or alter a long journey or sever 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price Ts. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
gencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for year* with- 

-jt deterioration.
Agent; J. BUBNS, 15, Southampton Bow W.C.

“ I  desire th e  P u b lic  to b e c o m e  better a c q u a in ted  w ith  the 
Life B eyon d .”—J t o o e  Ec mo -v m , Spirit-Editor.

y e a r ly  R eady , T rice 5;.

THE NEXT WORLD.
B? Tint Spir i t -Edit o r s  :—Ms. so Amur F cttzn  (C o rn s s i  Ossou), xvn 

J udg e  E d mo u ds .
Envo A COMPA5I05 VOLUMZ TO

“ S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S . ”
By SUSAN G. HORN, CLirvoyante.

C ;lng ,‘m . ic.i: a _h .Pu; - ■= hv ir.F ri fuels uuv
dwelling in Spirit-L.ie:

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-W orld. By Harriet Martineau, 
Home of H orace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview w ith Edw in Forrest.
M etem psychosis. By Lord Lytton.
T w o  Christmas Carols. By Claries Dickens.
T h e Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen, 
Chateau in the M idst of R oses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of H eaven, By Be Quineey. 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesm anship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary

Seward.
T h e Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. GaskelL
Rich M en of N ew  Y ork : Vanderbilt. B -Ju d ge Edmonds, 
Personal Experiences. Bv George Smith, Assyrioiogist.
My P assage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-L ife. By Charles Kitgslev, Author of “ Alton

Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fermi more Cooper,
Art Notes. By Titian.
L eaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone,
Pre-H istoric R aces of M an. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great troths of Spirit-Lire as expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. I t  is the work of spirits who ;r 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence : and these communi 
cations from them in spirit-life are w ell worthy of their earthly 
renutation. This hook w ill make a greater stir amongst the intel 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London : J. Brass, 15, Southampton R ow . Holbom. W.C.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By W il l ia m Ce o o e z s , F.R.5. Sixteen illustrations. Price 5 s .; to 
Depositors, five copies for 10s. 6d.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. Bv Al f r ed
R u ssell W allace, F.R.G.S. o i . ; to Depositors, six copies i t :  Us,

R u l e s  t o r  t e e  Sprarr-CracLE. B y  E m x a  H a r d t v g e . Id .
Th*  Spir i t -Ct r c l * ajt d La w s  or Me d ic t i s h ip. Ey Emma K a r d d t s e . Id. 
Th e  P h il o s o ph y  o? D e a t h . By A  J. D a v is . 2d.
Mediums a s d  Mediumship. By Thomas Hazard. fid.
Cl a ir v o y a nc e . By P r o f e ss o r  D id  l e e . 4d.
Oc t l l sx s  or Mo d e e v  Spir i t u a l is m. By T. P. B a r s a s . I s . 6d. 

Loudon : J. B urxs, 1.5, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C.

A New Book for Everybody.
Novi ready, in neat d o th , eighty pages, price Li.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SS.0WZSG HOW TO AC^LT^Z AND RETAIN EODILT 5TMMZT3T, KZALTZ, TIG02, 

ANT) BZ-kUTT.
T a b l e  o f  C o x t e j i s ;

1. —Laws of Beauty \ i l l . —The Month
II . —H eredinry Tranamission IX .—The E yes, Z irs , and Xcae
I I I . —Air. Su l  shine, Water, and Food X .—Toe Xei-k, H ands, and Fee:
IV . —Work and Rest X I .—Growth, M arks, £c., that are
V . —Dress and Ornament Enem ies to Beauty
V I. —T ie  Hair and its M anagement X II .—Cosmetics and Perfum ery
V II. —The Skin and Complexion

Cloth, &?. 6d.
LZC IU R E5 OX THE PHILO SO PH Y OF

M E S M E H IS M  A N D  E L E C T H IC A iL  P S Y C H O L O G Y .
(18 in number.)

By D r . J o h n  B o v e s  D o d s .
Co s t e x t s .

P h ilo s o p h y  o f  M esm erism .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal iter- 
nersm — 'i. Mental Electricity, or SpiritUAiiam—3. An Appeal in  behalf o f me 
Science—4. The Philosophy o f  Clairvoyance— 5. Tice Number o f Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

Th e  P h i l o s o p h y  o r  El e c t r i c a l  P s y c h o l o g y .—D edication—IntrodBetioa 
— I. Eiectr.eal Psychology : its Def.nirion and I t : :  ::ta:.ce in Curing D  irssri—
2. Beauty of Ir:def-ender.t Ihciivi.t and Fea.-icssExpression—3. C: nr ti; . - I : .;  
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation c f  the Blood—4. P hilosophy : X
and Nervous Force— Care of Disease and being A cciim ated—e. Existence oi 
Deity Proved from M otion—7. subject of Creation Considered—A. Doctrine :!  
Impressions—2. Connection between the Voluntary and In -.oluntary Nerves— 
j l .  Eiectro-Curapatby is the best M edical System  in being, as mvol =- AM 
Excellences o f aii other System s—11. T:.e Secret Bevcaled, - j  that all may 2a.:w 
bow to Experim ent without an Instructor—12. G enetoiagy, or H um an Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

London : J. B rass, 15, Southampton Row W.C.

B u s i n e s s  a n d  M e d i c a l  C l a x b v o v a n c e .

ME. TOWNS, having many other Engagem ents, requests that 
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi 

cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, ad’dressed. L Albert 
Terrace, Bamsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W .C.
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J . B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST

15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W.O.
*„* Mi'. Burns's many engagements rendor it noces- 

Mry that visitors make appointments in advance.

M R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the following terms:— 

for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out v e r b a t im , with Chart of the Organs, ills.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. tid.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited (beans, 2s. Gd.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EVERY adult person living should pur 
chase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.; 
IS. W. A l l e n ,  11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E .  Oa s a j jl , High 8t., Watford, Herts, 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-
XX SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con 
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

PH ILIP HEYDON continues to give his
X advice Astrological]}' as heretofore, and desires 
to acquaint his patrons that his address is now 28, 
Samuel Street, Leeds.

TUNACY LAW AMENDMENT SO-
I J CIETY, 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street. 
Office hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11 
and 1). Secretary J a m e s  B i l l i n g t o n , who w ill  
receive all letters for M r s . W e l d o n .

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

MR, STORY, Shorthand Writer, Trans 
lator of French, German, Italian, &c.—125, 

Crofton Road, Peckham Road, Camberwell, S.E.

TO LET—A Large Room, comfortably
Furnished as Bed and Sitting-Room combined ; 

two beds if required; good situation ; close to rail, 
train, and ’bus. Apply— 74, Dalston Lane, near 
Dalston Junction.

J/ f E S  M E R I C  H E A L I N G
1  by D. YOUNGER, Ho. 1, Sandy Hill, Wool 

wich ; or by appointment in Bloomsbury Square, or 
at patients’ own residence. Address all letters— 
1, Sandy Hill, Woolwich.—This new and practical 
system, aided by important discoveries respecting 
the spinal and sympathetic nerves, has been wonder 
fully successful in the most complicated cases. 

Magnetised Fabric for home use, 2s. 6d. per packet.

MISS M. A. HOUGHTON, Medical
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina 

tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica, 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

SPIRITUALISM as a DESTRUCTIVE
| J  and CONSTRUCTIVE SYSTEM.
A lecture delivered in Doughty Hall, London, on 
Sunday, Feb. 16, 1879, b y  J o h n  T y e r m a n . Price 6d. 

London: J, B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

A R E P L Y  to Dr. Andrew Wilson’s 
I X  ATTACK OH PHRENOLOGY in the G e n t le  
m a n 's  M a g a z in e  for January, 1879. By 0. Donovan. 
Price 6d.

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

QTUDIEN uber die GEISTERWELT,
kJ by the Baroness Adklma v o n  V a v  (CountessVV I I Kill him > . r! \ ll..: . II ...   ' 1Wiirmbrand). Price 3s. (Id., post-free, III list ri 

GRIST 1C RAFT, STUFF. Price 2s Gd., Diagrams.
___faonflon * J. Bubws, 15, Southampton Bow,

riitt d. 
with

T H E  PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW ,
JL formerly issued quarterly ui 2s. fld., is now pub 
lished m onthly at (id., or 7s. per annum in advance, 
post-free,

Contents t o r  M a y , 1879.
The Existing Breach between Modern

Culture mid the Popular Faith, John S. Farmor.
An English Beeress of tho 17th

C en tu ry ................................ J. W. F.
Spiritualism in Chili ............ Perigrluus.
Some Spiritual Experiences of tho 

Celebrated Italian Physician,
Jerome Cardan......................A. M. H. W.

A  P r i o r i  Proof of Probable Truth
of Spiritualism......................Alex. Munro.M.D.

Progression by Antagonism ... M.
The F uture o f  Sp iritu a lism  ... Thos. Shorter. 

London : E . W . A l l e n , 11, A ve M aria Lane.
G lasgow: Ha y Nis b k t  & Co., 52, Kopework Lane.

P .  0 .  O r d e r s  p a y a b le  to  H a y  N i s m e t  & Co., a s  a b o v e ,

“ H e w h o know s on ly  h is ow n  sid e  o f  th e  case, 
know s litt le  o f  th a t.”—J . St u a r t  M i l l .
T H E  v a c c i n a t i o n  i n q u i r e r .
X  AND HEALTH REVIEW.
A Journal devoted to Vaccination, Hygiene, and 
Sanitation. To be continued monthly, 16 pp., same 
size as C h a m b e r s 's  J o u r n a l ,  price 2d. Published by Mr. 
Edward W. A l l e n , U, Ave Maria Lane. London, 
E.C., who will send T h e  I n q u i r e r ,  post free, for twelve 
months, on receipt of 2s. (id. in postage stamps, or 
10 copies to one address for 20s.

WORKS UPON
U R  I D E N T I T Y  W I T H  IS R A E L .

By Ed w a r d  Hin js .
Copies sold

The 47 Identifications ...............  (6d.) 180,000
Flashes of L ight ............................ (6d.) 70,000
O xford W ro n g  .......................... (Id.) 35,000
E n g lan d ’s C om ing G-lories ... (6d.) 30,000
A nglo-Saxon R iddle ...............  (2d.) 25,000

The above, bound together, gilt edges, bevelled 
boards, 3s. 6d.; postage, 4d. extra.

Sold by J . Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

MR. AND MISS DIETZ
Mr. and Miss Dietz beg to announce their Third 

Series of Recitations, to be given at Langham Hall, 
43, Great Porland Street, London, on the following 
Wednesday evening, viz. :—June 11.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

At Home from 10 to 5.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN7
Psychopathic H ealer,

14, Sussex Place, Glo’ster Rd., Kensington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

Embrocation for home use Is. ljd . and 2s. 9d. per 
bottle.

W A N T E D — A  G ood M E D IU M  w h o  can
SiDg and Play well—she must b@ good and 

reliable—to travel with Mr. B. Bosong’s Entertain 
ment. Title: “ The Wonder of the World.” Send 
terms, accompanied with testimonials, to—A. B. C,, 
15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Also for the same Entertainment,
A  good R E S P E C T A B L E  M A N  w ho can
paint on transparent glass for optical displays, able to 
lecture well, and sing a tenor part. Forward sample 
of work and testimonials, with terms, to the above 
address.

X M iss C handos L eigh  H u n t, ^
Our House, 34, The Gardens, r V

Peckham Rye, S.E.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c., —Per 
sonally Three GuincaH ; l,y pest One Guinea.

Synopsis ol Instruction* (o be seen in her “ Vaool- 
nutiou Brought Home to the People,” post free, 4RI

MR. C. E. WILLIAMS, 0 1 , Lamb’s Con-
amt Street, W.O. At home dally from 12 till 6. 

on Thursday und Saturday evenings from 8 o’clook 
for Recaption of Friends. Address as above

R S . O L I V E ’S S E A N C E S .
Mondays—J l a.m., Healing. 2s. (id.
Thursdays-8  p.m., Physical Manifestations 

with Powerful Mediums. 5s.
Fridays - 3 p.m., Trance Seance.

Private Stances by arrangement.—15, Ainger Terrace, 
Chalk Faun Station, N.VV.

MR. FRANK HERNE, 10, Thornham
Grove, Stratford, E. Private Seances attended 

Mr. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists every 
Wednesday, also the first Sunday In each month, at 
8 p.m. Trains from Liverpool Street. Address as 
above.

MR. J .  W. FLETCHER
Trane© and C la irvoyant M ed iu m ,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—from 12 till 5.

YR. W. CLARANCE, Physical Medium
_/X holds Seances every Wednesday evening at 8.15. 
Address 73, Saltonu Road, Brixton. X.B.—Olose to 
Rail, Tram, and ’Bus.

MR. J, J.  MORSE,
In sp ira tion a l T rance Speaker  

a n d  P r a c t i c a l  P h r e n o l o g i s t ,

E lm  T ree T errace, U tto x e te r  
R oad, D erby.

A g e n t f o r  a l l  k in d s  o f  S p i r i tu a l  L i te r a tu r e ,

MES. MARGARET F0X-KANE
Of the Rochester Fox family, resides at No. 4, Gren 
ville Street, Brunswick Square, where she gives 
Test-Seances every day from 2 to 5, except Sundays, 
and evenings from 8 to 10 exeept Sunday evenings.

Appointments can be through letters addressed to 
the above number.

MRS. GRnEME, I n s p i r a t i o n a l ,  H e a l  
in g , and W h it in g  M ed ium  for Spirit-Messages 

and General Information.—Appointments by letter to 
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
__ TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon-
hire Street, Queen Square, W.O,, Thursdays at 8 p.m .

MR. E. W. WALLIS, In sp ira tio n a l
Sp e a k e r . For terms and dates apply—92, 

Caroline Street, Nottingham.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing Medium. Any form of inediumship 

developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer 
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and 
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs 
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, Wr.C.

F E U S E D A L E , T a ilo r , Ac. Speci-
o alities in Scotch and West of England Tweeds. 

Trousers, 18s. Suits for special occasions made in 
12 hours. Office, Seaside, and Tourists’ Suits from 
Two Guineas.—8, Southampton Row, London, W.C., 
4 doors from Holborn.

I n  T a p e r  W r a p p e r s , 2 s .  C lo th  B o a r d s , 3s

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT, THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM.

This Volume contains pen and ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, the perusual of which will 
answer hundreds of questions continually cropping up in the mind of the student of Spiritualism.

LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

1)0 NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OP TEE “ MEDIUM,”
U s e f u l  f o r  Sc e pt i c s  a n d  In v e s t i g a t o r s .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price 
Ijd.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualists” or “ Mediums.”

Co n t e n t s .
1 How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees : Their Researches, Successes, and

Failures.
Tho Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable 

Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.

6. Leader : The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat 
ing Committee, and tho Lessons of its Researches,

7. Essay, by “ Phcenix ” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex 
periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.

Part I. Tho Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri 
tualism in the Opinion Market.

8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the Essavs on

“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. K. Wallace, F.R.G.S., 
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Price, l£d. per copy ; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen,
8s. per 100.

London: J, B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O,
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,/u .il P u h l u h c l , I'rice S i  • p en ce .

VISIBILITY INVISIBLE AND INVISIBILITY VISIBLE.
A  N E W  Y F .A K S  S T O R Y  F O U N D E D  O X  F A C T .

B Y  I M I I S S  C K A L N Y D O S  L E I G H  U E I T T J T T .

CIIAPTCR I.
In th e  niid.'f r.f life we are in d r rnj— M irjaret and her lover on a 

rorrow/ul jourrey— Mr. M oreiand'i runtidern' ion for olht-r? Tbe 
((..•tty rmorts of" »:i inebriate—Dr. Burnliiw'i arrivnl Jobnny in the 
"li collar •- Ml Morel.'-'I pronoun - '! lo be sinking f:ut — Applet 

and lemon .(lo profefah ciLly fo-bidden. but h. <-f tea, obi -ken brolb.im  
opiate, a e-ton, u d  n ttrot g c - i'e r t  ..r-iered in net- ■—-.ry for the 
UJ-i];’ - M .i .'o e t  dUob.-t* orders — lnu d lord’t ::g-: - L rngi fit-sb
trouble—Tl.e hot batli Margaret writes to tbe doctor

o n  iP T f .r  ir.
The doctor'* true character rpv*nling i - U Death and pest mortem  

pronounc'd in writable— I)irk  foreboding!— The doctor reveals bis 
lore, and of:' r. un.r.i in.'i i .i.d : —Marg-.ret and Lawrence in
dc.paii— A c o . .5 iv. ddmg Mon 'ary aid dearly bought — More 
creditable to d r Mt 1 o r . ’ —M -r. -d :i h .-’c~ “ Before God and
IIis urge!*, you arc r ::ie ’

C H A IM ER  III.
Lawrence’s adven'uro— Mr. Cind-rin - curio .« r.nrr.-.'ive— “ W bat do 

you mean by Itrtaih d  o.-i h-r ' ■.>.•: k ! '— H alf r.-dozen " pumpings ’’ 
praeti-allv d.-mo: - - .  e :! . my?V ry— Hr-Aing - physicking—An 
experiment followed by n;t<.nisL:ng results—Lawrence receives a letter
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from M argaret; the request—Lawrence begs and obtains a valuable 
manuscript from the prof “tonal lady rnagr.e':»er— Joy and sorrow 
baml in h an d —Tbe trance—M enacing tbe life  o f the infant—Tlat 
drunken m an sobered I  he bia-.-k and white v:*i- .. — George Der.raa*. 
kni.wr for toe lira1, tlnie th a t he is d ead —Lawrence ar,o i f  ,:p . . . .  
seik advice —Mr. M illa rd  offers t-Gst-unce

C H A P T E R  IV .
Sweet K athleen tu d  he r b lighted life, bu t too o f 'en  m et with ir. L:gb 

society
C H A P T E R  V.

A great change in the Law rence fam ily — D ate  fired  for sealing 
M argare t’.-: d o o m —The nuor*. of the  -v.;—The revelation  — Per. it*:.-*
•—A painful -ceoe —A few word, and 'he lovers’ p»f*.:r.g—The prate* 
—An ange; .,f nrerey -A  prom's d —A str c .’ -V sp  .non";,*
stair—1 be soon .vnbiilist's journey— Kathleen's curious v.-itors — ■■ I 
c o m e , Mrs. Bun.Sow ‘—Tbe in'reduction— Discovery, astori'shment, 
and confusion— Defeated—Peace and re-union—The doctor** mo'her 
s its  grace end makes a startling announcement—“ You d ,t sutotnir.' 
dood in you po ttet1’—Lawrence u.nkes a n.ea.ing discovery—Two 
marriages, but one husband—“ Dod bless oo all ’
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